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4,223 TRAVEUING CLIENTS IN 198~ IS YOUR SECURITY

GLASGOW MARATHON EXHIBITION

COME AND SEE US ON STAND 13, 14 and 15. OPEN FROM THURSDAY 18th-SATURDAY 20th SEPT. JOIN OUR
TOUR LEAVINGLONDON SATURDAY 20th - PICKING UP LONDON & EN ROUTE: FROM £39: ENTRY NO PROBLEM.

11: 7th DUBLIN CITY MARATHON
MONDAY 27th OCTOBER, 1986
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19-21 DECEMBER '86

Paris
FIGARO CROSS COUNTRY
WEEKEND &
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TOUR
Depart Liverpool & Portsmouth - Picking up en route to
London & Dover Friday 19 December. Returning Sunday
21 December.

ALL AGES CAN RUN - 25,000 RUNNERS
£59 from the all departures except London which is £55.
All Travel. Ferry, 2 Night s B&B & Courier
HURRY. LIMITED TO 150 PLACES

M ani1hon

Marathon &

M.arathon & 15Km
Al)fil '87
3 & 4 day tour•
from £69t

22 M arch ·97
8 days., 7 nlgh1s
l16St

18'/,Km

7 Febtu.ary, ' 87
4 days. 3 nigh1s

£97.50

FuU Soard
Oalldline: 23 J an, ' 87

: • Deadline; 12 Doc. •se

fter the 1970 Commonwealth
Games, £dinburgh and Scotland
were left with a magnificent
velodrome.
legacy a
intemalional svnmming pool and
Meadowbank.
The imagination of the nation's youth
was fixed, and it was no coincidence that
the capital's two clubs soon became the
most powerful in the country.
There was a golden chance to invest
the legacy in the youth or the country, to
~se the enthusiasm generated by Lachie
Slewan, Jan Slewan, Jan McCa!ferty and
the rest to inspire and establish a
widespread structured coaching network
The ccn1ribution lo athletics of Finland. a
nation of comparable population and
even Jess hospitable climate, is an
example of what can be achieved if the
wtll and the financial wherewithall are
there.
Seen through the eyes of the nation's
young athletes. the Y.!Ilth Commonwealth
Games were a resounding success. Try
telling l0.000 metres champion Liz
Lynch about the boycott. Try telling
sprint relay medal winners Elliou
Bunney and Jamie Henderson that their
time of 40.4 l sec which won bronze
compares unfavourably with a 1970 time
of 40.0 when the Scots finished founh.
It is right that the young should feel
the Xllllh Games were good. right that
they should be inspired 10 emulate
~ynch, Murray and Whittaker, McKean.
Parsons and the relay squad
Bui they cannot do it in a vacuum
Scotland's athletes and coaches have
proved they are good enough. but the
existing framework is overstreched and
under..funded The time. erron and
energy put in by Dave Lease, the
national coach cannot be questioned
But the resm~roes for improving the
~:~~y~in1e,ted athletics stock most

A

The Government, by

tts

derisory

annual grant to the Scottish Sports
Editors: Alan Campbell
Doug Gillon

Mara1hon
10 M ay '87

2.3&4d•l"'
Coach & Air

Marathon
16 Mav ' 87
4 days. 3 nig'hU

from .t59
Daadlina: 13 Mar. '87

Oeactlino; 20 Mar. '8

Stewart Mcintosh

Contributors: Lynda Bain

£229f
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Counci~ and its calculated refusal to do
anything material or political lo assist the
Commonwealth Games. has shown
where it stands
Few Scots, or Britons for that matter.
would welcome the Eastern European
style of Government intervention in
spon. with houses. cars and pensions for
medal winners. When the Government
of such a country says •jump•, the
athletes response is "how high"" And
when the order is to jump into a boycell,
that is exactly whal they do.
At least in a democracy you can
always tell the politicians to jump m the
Jake, as the majority of UK spon told Mrs
Thatcher when she appealed !or a
boycott of Moscow And the athletes
inade their feelings la\own about her
vL'lit to Edinburgh.
Nevertheless. increased Government
funds are a necessity Sporl for all is a

Leotards for officials?

J

eepers, blooming creepers, he's
back.
Rarely can there have been more
:lramalic comebacks to a sport than that of
Allan Wells at Gateshead earlier this

month.
Belying his years and running like a
muscular yoong bull. Wells' gear caught
the imagination o! all who watched him.
"Wilson of the WWU'd" . . . "Eric
Liddell" ... "Harold Abrahams" ... these
were just some of the descriptions being
bandied about.

laudable rum. but every market place
needs a stall to display the goods. It is
the top end of Scottish spon which will
sell the package.
In lhe meantime, given that the
present regune will de nothing, sport
must help i1self
"An opportunity lo build on 1970 was
lost." says Jan McCaITerty who won the
5000 melres silver. "Pathetic." was how
he chose to describe the efforts of 1986
"Lachie Stewart and I could just about
have made the team:
McCaffeny, however, Is doing
something about il He has charmed
resourCE!$ out of a garage and a building
society and launched a coaching
scheme for youngsters. It is not lhe
panacea !01· Scottish athletics. but at least
it is a Start.
The SAAA and SWAAA should now
take a hard look at the state of the spon.
But even before they identify the
specific problems. one can clearly be
underlined - money So they should
take steps to appoin1 a full-time fund

raiser
Despite ialang a reccrd four athletics
golds from the Friendly Games of 1970.
we lost anerwards The most important
centest of lb.e 1986 Fraciured Games has
still to be won
Leaving aside the wtquestionable merit
of Wells' perfomwioes, there was much
to commend in his unusual garb. even ii
the breelcs were designed for the
practical purpose of keeping his
hamstrings wann.
Now that the athletes. and the ladies in
particular are appearing tn increasingly
bright and adventurous outfits. surely ii is
time for the officials to discard their stu!!y
blazers and Dannels and make their
contribution to what is, after all, mass·
audience entertainment.
And, there are still 14 years left to gel
into the 20th century.
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'Some' TV
for Glasgow
lJV£ TV cove1age is back for
the Glasgow Marathon this
year ~n some fonn• according
to iace director Bob Dalgleish
There
was considerable
cntlcism of the BBC coverage
last year, which cons'.sted of
some poorly edited btghhghlS
in m1d-cvenin9 instead of the
magruficent coverage of
prevtous Cla59QW Marathons
lnquines by Scotland's
Runner indicate lhat TV
coverage will be restrictd 10
hve pictures of the starl and
finish, and possibly some
flashes of the race Bui there
will be no helicopter, no
tracking vehicle to follow the
leaders and possibly no

edited lu9hli9h1S on lbe
everung of the race.
Dalgleish has had a late
surge of entrams from the
llwerclyde Marathon which
was conr.e!led lam month 'We
aHl domg our besl to
accommodate tnecn." he says

Going gold
in Athens
THREE young Scots put in fine
performances al the 6rst
every WorldjuniorChampionslups held m Athens
)alllle Henderson showed
lhtl "10rld that Scotland can
still produce top class
splinters by coming home
with two medals - gold from
the 4 x 100 metres relay and
bronze from lhe individual
sprint

Running in a Marathon?

ADVERTISE
YOUR PRODUCT
IN
SCOTLAND'S
RUNNER

DO IT FOR
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
T H E ARTH RITIS & RH EUMATISM COUNCIL
FOR RESEARCH ( ARq is the only voluntary body io
the country financing medical research into the causes
and cure of 200 varieties of anhritis. ARC relies entirely
on voluntary contributions. It currently pro,ides nearly
£S million annually in suppon of some 200 projtcts at
hospitals, unh'Cl"Sities and resc.vch cemrcs. Progress is
being made through this research. but if the impetus is to
be maintained and the final answers to the rheumatic
diseases found, more research and money - is needed.
Help us win agaillSt arthritis b,Y sponsoring A RC. Well
be only too pleased to provide you with an ARC
sponsorship fonn, running singlet nnd badges.
TO
THE ARTHRmS AND RHEUMATISM
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH
29 Fonh Street, Edinburgh EH I JLE.

Whl!e & B:adc oc.ly

Addr...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tol - - --
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selec1ors could
overlook
bun for the Bntish team at the
European Ct.ampionships in
WHEN ho was al his peak. Sluugan - he has oeen
there were plentY of Scots selecled for both the 100 and
who thought 1ha1 Allan Wells 200
could walk on water
now
Wells will be joined by
the Scots l..iz Lynch (30Cl0 and
he has perfonned
sprinte(s ultimate rruracle or 10.000) and Yvonne Murray
(30Cl0) Both or the Scots
coming back from the dead
will relish the
Having su!ered the ignominy women
of being dropped by the opponumty or taking on Zola
Scottish Commonwealth team Budd m the :DX> - Lynch
selectors because he had and Murray have both beaten
failed to record a sausfactory the South African emigre m
perfonnance in the run-up to lbetr most recent meetings
the Games. he Silenced Ills
Other Scots ln the team
critics and thrilled his Tom McKean (EKXl), Alistair
admirers only three days after Hunon (Marathon). Geoff
lhf. Games by beating Ben Parsons (High jump), Elliot
Johnson and Atlee Mahom. Bunney (4 x 100 relay), Brian
the Commonwealth champions. Whlnle (4 x 400 relay),Sandra
His Cat\!Shead performance Whittaker (100200 and 4 x!OO
on August 5 ensured that the :elay)

Mlde tnU I(
· ll'C'• • ~ '9ftt • A-.s1~eo lfacte w_.n tor"' l'-ta..n. flflt•

Telephone Fiona Stewart
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Henderson's learn mates
(Philip Goedluck. David
I<inon and John R1dgeon) and
disastrous baton changing by
the Americans gave lhe
Bnnsb victory in 398:) which equalled 1he Ul< JUJ\!01

record.

F.art!er Henderson had
gwen nonce that he was in
top form by taking the bfou;.e
in the 100 metres l:oclund two
crack AmeriCiL""ln th<> tiXXI metres steeplec-iu.se, Tom Hanlon ran a
personal best (53284) to
finish jus1outside the medals
in rourth position
High jumperJayneBametson
also had to be satisfied wuh
rourth when she went out or
the competition at 186.

Shoe cash

for E.S.H.
EDINBURGH Southern Hamers
are 1he only Scottish club 10
have picked up points in the

Adidas/lntcmauon"1 A1hletes
Chth field .,vents awards
The shoe company and the
IAC have iomed forces 10
pump some £30.0CO ol
financial muscle m:o field
even1s. irachtionally ire weal.reiauon m the ""ck and field
parme.~n1p Three ners ol
fipoucial support will be
provided 1hrough the awards
proiect wh!ch is designed 10
ensure that as much as cash
as possilile is used to beef up

the sport at grass roolS level
To encouraoc club backulg
for 6eld evc.'11.S, the first tier of
support -.;n be the Adidas/IAC
Clu1'->fthe Year Award whic.'1
will be given for each of the
e[ght ma:e and live female
field evenis loe ciub of the
year m each disdplme will
receive a subvention of £250
and there will be rwther
subventions or £150 and £ICC
for second and third club in
each category

I'll be ther e, says Mike
NO'n!ING, It sooma, was going to StOP Clasgwegian Michael

O'Hara !tom laldng part in Scotland's Adidas Man Hal! Marathon
in Aberdeen on August 11.
Not a near·fatal mystery virus last year, no1 the car which ran

hlm down during a traWng run. not even the fact that he lives in
Zambia.
"I'll be alrlght lor the run." says the mechanlcal engineer Imm
Bilhopbriggs. "Please be assured you won't have to have an
ambulance walling for me. I am normally fit and healthy."
Michael (39) worlcs with Zambia Consolidated Mines and is
returning to Britain for a holiday in August. He suffered bad cuts to
his head a.nd an arm when he was knocked over as he returned to
his home 1own ol Kalulusld, but a.Iler a two week lay-oil is back to
traWng although he says in a letter to raoe director Ian Fraser his

arm ii very palnlW.

Awards will be colculated
by taking the tw0 best
performances each monlh by
seperate individuals in club
compew1on only
The second ner of support
will be the Actdas/IAC field
events championslups at
B1rmmgham·s
Alexander
Slach11m 011 Saturday Sepe.
ember 27 when the SIX top
clubs in bolh men'3 and
women's evems will be
awned to send representanves
ror each feld even1
Lastly, there will be e:gh1
Achdas/IAC national field
event days

SWAAA row
goes to court
THE row over the election or
SWAAA honorary secretnry
Isobel Docherty IS now
making us sedate way
through the l«i:!gal system
Al the AGM last year,
EleanorCunstoue was deposed
by
Ms
Docherty, but
supporters of the Gunstone

1

IT'S the meeting of the Games. Daley "Piss 01!" Thomp9on
receives his decathlon gokl medal from Robert "I won~ be
presenting any medals" Maxwell.
To marl< the occasion. Scodand's Runner is olferlng £26 to
the reader wlv> sends in the written printable version ol the
oonversation between Thompson and Maxwell at the medal
ceremony. The entry can lalce the form ol bubbles coming ou1
of one or both mens' mouths. or a written dialogue.
The competition is DOI open to employees ol ~
Minor Croup Newspapers or Scotland'• Rwmer (particularly
our events' oompiler). Entries should be addresaed IO; Big
Mouth Competition. Scotland's Runner, 62, Kelvingrove SU-.
Glasgow C3 1SA. and reach us by second post on Thunday,
September 4.

candidacy were unhappy
abou1 lhe method or nominating
Docherty and have now taken
legal action against the

SWAAA
Th.e argument boils down
10 lhe fact thal the Gunstone
supporters say that Ms.
Docheny·s nomination was
unconstilutional because she
was nominated by lhe
SWAAA executive - and no1
by a club or allllia1e<:1 body as
the constJtutJon demands
1sobel Docheny's election
is constitutionally invalid and I
simply want 10 have the
position cleared up by the
neX1 AGM a1 lhe end of
November; says Eleanor
Ounstone. "Sorllng mailers ou1
through lhe couns has been
the best method since 11
allows us all to ge1 on with the
real job of running alhletics in

SootJand•

Fast Men
AUGUST

28 sees
the
of Tom McNab's
latest novel The Fast Men'
McNab. whose H!ghJand Games
publica~on

feature begins on page t 3 or
Scotland's Runner, descrtbes
the book as the first ever
sporting western

Set in lhe Amencan West or
the 1870's, the fast men In the
novel - some of Scollish
origin - live by their wits and
speed of Cool. ra1her than
trigger finger
Published by Century
Hutchison Ltd. this racy novel
IS priced £5.95in paperback.It

will be reviewed by Scotland·s
Runner at a later date

for John
SWELTERING heat, ice-fields
midnight thunders1orms and
gn22ly bears were only some
of the hazards encountered
by reader John Hammonds
team d'1ring 1he jasper-BanJT
relay run round the clock
through the CanadJan Rocloes
in late June
John and rwo of his
workmates took pall m thP
Bntcan Pathfinder team - a

You'd be surprised how many children born in Britain wlll be left
We'll gladly send you· an ICAA running vest, and as many
behind from the word go. An astonishing one In 30 will be weighed sponsorship forms as you need.
down by the burden of a mental or physical handicap.
Please help us put more youngsters like OanleUe on the road
It's a tragic situation, but you can help by running for the Invalid
to a happier future by writing to
l~AA
Children's Aid Association.
us now, or ring the number below.
For nearly a century our special schools, social work centres. and
Nicki Bearcroft, ICAA, 126
training schemes have been helping young people accept their
Buckingham Palace Rd., London
handicaps. Even overcome !hem.
SWJW9SB. Tel: OJ.730 9891.
~le1pus9\ve 11«ldieep1>ed
Without your suppor t they'~ be robbed of the chance to lead
R>g.OariyH:>.2IOOll.
c1'1tdren Q c;tlor'IC-t!..
rormal lives. Because without your sPOnsor money we can do nolh1ng. P.llnr< Hiw Ma,eslylheQl.-i
c..ntmol~

-ThePmces\.._,.,
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(Un1tod Na11ons Ch1tdren·s Fund)

CALLING ALL MARATHON
RUNNERS!
Running is thirsty worl<. but you won~ be
offered muddy, infected water 10 quench
your thirst!
Help UNICEF provide clean wa1er 10<
fam11tes IMng tn drough1-stndcen
countnes.

Water
Means
LIFE

JUST ONE PUMP ANO TAP CAN SAVE
THE LIVES OF CHILDREN DYING OF
THIRST!

(~)
28''.38"

38''.44"

£4. 10

£4.30

HOOl'S OR
CHEST CIRCLETS
£4. 50
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Bear scare

ATHLETIC VESTS
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ATHLETIC
VESTS
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SponSO<sh1p forms available from
UNICEF in Scotland
50 Wellington Street
GLASGOW G2 6HJ
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WHAT is the lrulh about the lrM:as between Dalay Thompson and
SAAA official Colin Shields? l'or a gleeful press. the story of
Thompson telling an olliclal to "piss olf' added an OXlri head of lrolh
to the prevk>us clay'• antics aboot the Culruieu logo.
Thompson delondod himself by sugqosting that Shields, who
compiles the results and events service for Scotland's Runner. was out
ot order in approachlng him immediately alter the medal c:eremony
requesting him to attend a press conference. But Shields insists ho
opproachod Thompson much earlier, and lhal the thlee-W.Commonwealth gold medal winnar breached an aqrooment about
press procedures.
To prevent athletes from being beseiged by the press, the
procedure had boon agroed in advance. Immediately after finishing
their events, winning alhleles would give the BBC a "Dash" intorvlow
belore desc:end.ing into the luMel out of the oemre ol the arena.
U tho written prOS& warned an interview, then It was Shields' job to
pass the request onto the athlete and ask him or her to go to the press
conference room htu:nediately after the medal ceremony. This
arrarigement gave competitors about half en h®r to compose
themselves and give some thought to what they were going to say.
Although every notion attendlng the cames had agreed that their
athletes would be available, previous el(J>erienc:e with the decathlete
had mode journalists S<>eptical about the prospeclll of 'Mlompson
meeting his obligation.
Shields approached hlm immediately alter his "!lash" interview
where Thompson was obviously relaxed and in good humour as ho
joked will\ the TV jownalisl.
"I oongratulaled Daley on his third Commonwealth gold • and told
hlm that I hoped he would break the world record in Sluttgart. I then
asked him il ho would come to the press con!Mence in about hall an
how's time after the medal c:eremony," says Shields.
Thompson's answer was firm and to the point. 'Tm noc bbxly well
coming to any press conference," he told the press liai&on officer.

mixed squad of British and
Canadian !Cl workers who
covered the J7 stage, l?B mile
rocky mountain route with its
cruel undulations ranging
from 3500 to 6000 feet

"I repeated the request ..ying that U was just 20 yards along the
conidor and he would have about half an hoW" until after theceromony
to prepaze for the press," says Shields.
..No. I don't go to any bloody press conferences. Don't you
undermncl the bloody English language? Now piss oil." sald
Thompson.
"I was shoc:lced. bec:ause no one else had relur<ld." said Shiolds.
..Even some athletes like Fatima Whitbread who were a bit d.istnillght
agreed to oome. Bui it was the manner of his refusal which roally 1ook
me a.bac:k.. I have no a.xo to grind ror the press - il 'lbompson doesn't
want lo give in1erviaws thar't up to him - but there is no need for that
ldnd or behaviour to someone whose job it is to pass on the message."
Shields me.rived an apology from the English athletics toom
manager and on explaNlion that Thompson was dillicult to control.
but he was particularly wounded by Thompoon's allegations next clay
that he had not been app«>ached unlit after the medal c:eromooy.
"Every athlete was approached at the same time - down In the
ninnel right alter their event and with hall on houJ's notioe of the press
conloronce. I have spent enough Y"""' watching and olficlating at
athletics matches to kJlow that you have to be sensitive in YOW'
opproacli, and that there are llmes when any a!hlete M<lds to be l4fl
alono. But Thompson had had plenty o! time and had been jolcing and
smiling with the TV reporter immediately belore I wont up to him."
Shlelds explained
Shields stresses thi.1 he· remaiN a great admlrer of Thompson's
athletic obWties - '1 still hope that he gets that world record in
Stuttgart, bui I have lost some respect !or him as a human being."
Diplomatically, Sblelds clacided to d~e the task ol approaching
Thompson's medal winning 4 x 100 relay team to his press liaison
assistont Jeanette lloggie. Thompson politely decllnod with a "no
Uwtk you Jeanette.''
"I jusl wisll thal ho had been ,.. polite to me,'' says Shields.

Stewart Mcintosh
The relay stages varied
from 7)! to 12~ miles and the
race started in the noon-day
heat of Jasper By the sixth
stage, the race was winding its
way up lo 1he Columbian
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loefield where lhe teams
encountered bowling icy
gales.
Racing right lhrough the
nighl, 1he runners had to wear
reflective jackets and carry
luminous relay batons As a resull of a bear scare
- grizzlies and brown bears
abound and can run faster
1han people
suppon
vehicles were wamed to
keep in close touch with their
runners during the ninth leg.
With 2,200 runners entered
from 130 teams. the Pa1hlinders
were pleased to keep
themselves within lhe lirst 60
for much of the race. But on
the closing downhill stages
their female members excelled
themselves and pulled In a
few places 10 boost the ream
to SOth position at the finish wilh a llme of 22 hours 3
minutes, 4l(. hours behind lhe
winners.
John Hammond says 1ha1
the Canadian Rockies o!!er
very good running prospects
and recommends lhe jasperBanff as a very well organised
event Details of 1987 relay
from. jasper-Banff Relay. c/o
CP Air, Slanclard Life Building,
l040S
jasper
Avenue,
Edmonton. Alberta. Canada
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SIR - Al last - a

Gt.ugowC/3.
sport's magozine

that is preparod to take a stand on
the politics lhal ailed sport. Too
many sports joumalisto are prone
to wringing thoir hands and
wishing that the poljrn:Wls would
go away, but you al least have
r'"'1ised that sport can nof separate
llsoll from the realiti.. ol !ho

world
We might not always agree with
your views, b<ll readers should
appreciate having a magazlru!
which can state an informed
opinion claarly.
Congratulations loo lOr yoor
coverage of women runners. For
too long, lemale sport has had a
second rate press compared to
that given to male athletes.

Strong views and a woman on

the second issue cover - keep it
running!

Scotland's Runner with enthusiasm
after a very suoces&ful first one.
However, I was angered a.nd
disappointed by your nasty U!lle
article on how women NMCrs ca.n
'""I"' with a lazger ch..t'.
The photograph heading the
article c:enlrod upon the ample
bosom of Linda Yow>g being
leered at by a cartoon ol a couple
ol pomographic-loolcing photographers maklng a cheap joke
about her. The stupid. . sem•
addendum to the artlcle saying lhal
big-chested women have the
advantage on the linishlng line was
offensive.
Women NMen need

A"m'-0((

SIR - 1 bought my second issue oJ

-problem" for some women
run"ers.
II
was
[IJustrated
accordingly
We are maldng every e ffon to
afford women runners equal
co·1eraga, no1 only because 1hey
merit it but because 'lie recognise
lhai they get a raw deal in other
sports magazines. We're sorry II
G!enys Interpreted the anicie as

sexist

all the

29, Standmg S>one Walk,
DurVcanliM,

tNlllln>andsensitive~

Ff/&

rhoy can goL W e oxpoct to be
l4ken seriously by a magazine
such as yours, and artlcles going
on aboui "black eyes" and
"boobs" belong In the smutty
tabloids.
for God's sake cut it out and
move into the 1980's or lose a
reader.
Glenys Dawkins.

SIR .. l would n&ver have known, at
leut not for some time. that your
ma9'1Zlne was in print il I hadn't
been handed a copy at the finish ol
the Stirling Runsport llall·morathon.
It's a great ~ and it's
nice to know we foots can get
good all round coverage of not
only track athletics bui also of the
long distance runs.
I am 46 years old and only took
up long distance running just over
a year ago. Since then. I have been
in lour Scottish Hall-marathon
events. and managed to oomp~e
them all.

20~Dti~.

~.,.CJ3/ND.

and was intended to be a light·
heoned approach to a very real

~Ille article" Clenys
rerets 10 was wntren by

THE "nasty
Oaw~ms

linda Young a1 her own initiative.

My ambition is to nm a lull
marathon. but that won't be llD next

year. However, I must say a big
thank you to Stewart Mcintosh and
f'nlsor Clyne. t have been doing
their traisWig schedules to build up
10

marathon fitnQss

and have

already managed a 17 mile run
averaging nine minute miles.. For
me this is tremendous, so thanl<s

again !ellas.
It tnay be or interest to other
read.ors that for long distance runs
iJ one can persuade a friend or

ralative with a car or bicycle to go
ahead of them on their long, slow
distanc:e clays will\ water, they
need never

through

get lnto undue stress

heat

exhaustion or
In my case. my son.
who is keen on cycling, helps me
out in this way.
Thanks again to all your srall at
Scotron.
dehydra~on.

Jim Hdll.
P.S. l am also impressed by the
high standard o! your ph<llogrophs
and typogrsphy.
Keep on
(s)prinlingll

JIM'S letter gives us the
opportunity to <>Xplaln our action
1n giv1n9 away over 2..0CO copies

THE SIGN OF
QUALITY PRINTING

is one of a
wide range of produc;ts
that wt- prinl :

mag.;tzina, books.
brochures.
caullogues. ~lenda rs.
posters and stationery,

Call

us now at

041-429 4537

McNaughtan&Sinclairlld
Rosyth Road, Polmadie Industrial Estate, G lasgow GS OXX.
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LETTERS
of lhe first Issue of Scotland's
Runner at lhe Runspon Half·
marathon ln Surling

delighted to soe the placings
publi$hed iJ1 your magazine.
Eagerly I searched for LI but

Because we just don't have the

guess what? It wasn'I there. (OK. I
know ii was a slow time bu1 l did.
win the Ladies race Jut year as
well iJ1 4 lm!ns 20sec.).
So please. just once could you
give me just a little ctcdil at least

SIR - The Scottish Marathon Club
proposed a reconunendation at the
1984 Scottioh AAA ACM !or the
general committee: ''Thal in
accordance with 1AAF rules and to
bring Scotland U.to line with mOSl

for my e.fforts, if not for my
blistering tim... and ii you happen
lo come acroe5. LI A. Harvie

other countries; any oompetilor
who has rHChed the age of 18 on
lho day of !he race wW be
permitted to run all distJlnces up to

rasources

promote

10

and

advenise the magazine as we

would Wlsh lhe only other
practicable way cl making
runners ay1are of our presenoe is
lO give away

promotionat copies.
As Jim Hall points cul he would
stDJ be unav1are of ow einstance
had we not. and lhe same
probably app!JJ?s to hundreds of
other Srirhng finishers
Obviously ii must be slightly
galling for readers who have paid

Sliettleston L.A.C.),
please, pleoso publish it. I would
have fulf'llled one amibition, and

( Monklands

being given away, but we should
explain that the Stirling cop1es

you would .hav& mad& a k.oon
numer very happy.
A. Harvie.
P.S. I think your magazine Is long
overdue and
an excellent

we~e distributed rour

publication.

£1 fot the magazine lo see tt

weeks aRet

pubbcauon and Just foll! days
before the second issue appeared
in the shops.
Readers can be assured tha1
dunng the. hopefully shell. period
we

have

10

atve

away

pro;nouonal copies, tlus same
pohcy of c!Jsinounng them at the
very end of the magaz.me·s

monthly shelf lt[e will apply

4. ~Avonue,

M/1nplvie.
SIR - 1 very much agree with
Arnold Black (Scotland's Runner,
issue two). We certainly ooed
more resulJs; indeed one of the
main reasons 1 buy YOW' magazine
is for resulis. SUrely the bes1 ton,
Uvee lop veterans and ladies. and
number of finishers wouldn't bf!

too much to ask..
190, Gbihm Te.mice.
PonJoWk.
MidJol.hWI.

S1R - I congratulate- you on your
first two issues of Scot.Land's
Runner. l though! they were
QXCeUent, but 1 have one point to
make. I was di$mayed by tho lack
ol results for younger athletes. I am
a Jwtlor Boy ( 11-13), and I and
probably a lot of otllcr young
aihletes would like to see more
juniot results than men's or
women's all the tbnel

I enjoyed tho article on the
Scottish Athletic )ouma1. How
about ono on the legendary "Scots
Athlete..?

One wee criticis.m - I nearly
didn't
enter tho
marathon
oompetltion as [ hate cutting up

magazlnes. Sureiy you oould have
affixed a.n entry form, .s its a
shame to spoil a new magazine:.
Best ol luc;Jc in your bravo
venture.

JUmiJ1on ML3 BUY.
SIR - Please, could you explain
your prooedUie (or publication of.

road race results? I have bee:n
running seriously for about five
years and It has long been my
ambition to read my name in the
results, sections of eithar the
Athletics Weekly or more reconUy

Scotland's Runner (bought faithfully
since the lir$t pobJjcation).
However. (&te always seems to be

against me.
Firstly, due to a results mix·up l
nUssed my chance when linlshiJig
third in a Sd Chlmnoy held In
Strathclyde Parle. Only the rlfSt two
ladles names were published.
Even a bJack eye sustained at
the start ol a race held iJ1 Polloclc •
Estate did not me.ril my LI position
beb>g published when I beal 49
Olhor women and the guy who
gave me the Kecker.
Recently, I wu LI iJ1 the very

hilly Hamilton road race hold
during

IZ

a heatwave and was

an Including !he maralhon."
M this proposal was canied by
709!. ol the vote at the AGM, It
seemed just a formality that the
rules would be changed. N0t so! I
represented the Scottish Marathon
Club at the 1985 Scottish AAA
AGM hold on December 21, and
asked why the proposed amend·
mem by lho SMC al the previous
year's ACM had not been
lmplememed.
John Fairgriove, the lull-rime
Scottish olfidal. replied on behalf
of the Soottlsh AAA that although
18 yearolds could run iJ1 "People's
marathons", !hey could not run In
"open marathons", because, iJ1 his
words: ..there is n~ the .same
slraln with people's races" - A
comment I round and, I hope.
most NMOI"$ - offensive.
Many ol these "People's
marathons", or to the Sco1tis.h AAA
"hut runs.., incotporato international
tearn competition, and mvolve
many ol the loading manthonet$.
As a vote could not be taken at
the ACM, I asked that rhe ""'""'
be referred back to general
committee. Since that time over 8

Sw-ely in a SO..page magazine we
could have more than ono page of

results.
I was loolcing roiward to '""ding
the resulus ol the l.och Rannoch
Marathon to find out the time of tho

can be said without h<!sitatlon or
conlradlction !hat witho<lt the
running boom the Scottish AAA

t l r$S woma n vetoran but nothing. Looking bad< through
other resullS. I found ll hard 10 find

many years ago.

&,,.,

Crook ofDe.-on..

t:.mock.

Moun/Florid.I.
ci.sgowG4Z.

months ago, the SMC have
received no word on Ute matter
from the Scot1lsh AAA.
Whilst on the matter o{
..People•s raoes'', up to the end o!
March this year the Scct1ish AAA
imposed a levy ol £1 per runner
(SOp since April I, I~) iJ1 these
races. SUtoe this "rule• was
introduced, the Scottish AAA have

Gavin SmlJb (-11)

JS.-c;;.ttde,,,,

6. C.thidnvlow Rold.

SIR - I am writing to support the
call tor mor:e results made by
Arnold Black In August's issue.

any woman vets 1t all. Why can't
we have first. second and third vet..
and tlvee wom<tn V8'$ with times?
After all. the more results yoo
publis.h.. tho mo10 interesting they
become to those of us .further

down the field.

POfNT iaken, point 1aken1 Starting
Vfi.th the November tsSUe we1J
Jnuoduce a more detruied resuJis
service but in any case v1e'ro

already taking sreps to prov1do
bener coverage for veterans and
juruors:

netted over £100.000 - Indeed it

would have been banlcrup<ed
Unfortunately, the Scottish AAA
do NOT plough back this money
into road and distanoe running.
This Is about the equivalent ol the

Scottish Marathon Club demanding
a £ l levy every time a thrower or
jumper competes iJ1 a fiold evcntl
For many

years,

road

and

clistance running was regarded by
the Scottish AAA as the poor
relation to track and field, and was
suitably ignored. With the running
boom it is now the other way
arowid Pity, therefore, that the
Scottish AAA stW have a low
regard !or the rood and clistance
running family.
John Soft/ey

JOHN Sanley

makes several
points which muS' be of concern

to marathon runners and road

runners generally The debal<'
open•

ts

THE TRUE TRADITION ?

111 FoteSI Avenue.
Abetrleen

SIR - Well done on producing a
much needed magazil.10 which is
inlonnatlve and balanced in irs
content..

Being a runner from Crantown·

on-Spey, but now living In
Aberdeen, I would liko to put pen
to paper iJ1 support ol two aMUal
events in tho North district
The last S.tlUday iJ1 JW>e each
y..r soos !he Galmgonn Hill Race,
a 10 mile event clirnbU.910 4084 ft.
The event Is superbly organised
-course markers every few
hundred metres, drinks stations (it
was into tho 80s this year!) lltc. etc.
The cost for this lavish treatment
is a mere 60p entry lee . a bargain

Q. When did you attend your first

I

Highland Gailles?

A. Paradoxically, ii was a lowland
games. down in Wigtonshire back in
1949 Bui it was essentially a Scotrish
rural meeting, coming from the same
roots as !he Highland Games I was a lad
of
15 1at1ie-howking
wilh
my
schoolmates for a few bob, and !here
was this local meeting with prizes or
abour ten shillings for a win- a fonune. I
seem to remember 1ha1 I won the high,
and hop slep and leap, and got second
in the long jump.

TOM McNAB, best·
selling nov8/ist and
former
Scottish
champkm in the
trip)o jump.
7V
commentator and
naUonaJ

athielics

coaclo. takes a smeJJ
at the wet. cut grass
ofprofessional Highland Games. It is. he
chims, in an mtBl'View
with hJmseJI. Scot·
land's /roe 1/hletics
h8ritage.

indeed.

July 19 saw the third annual
Lochlnver 10 mile road raoe
reputed 10 be one of the toughest
I O's iJ1 the country. Who am I 10
disagree? Phew!! ii certainly is
hilly, but nonetheles• a great
challenge and a super event
l.ochinver is remote, being
approximately 25 miles north ol
U!Japool, so 1he journey thoro from
whichever direction Is icenic a.nd
typlcal of the Western Highlands,
The race Is organised by Roy
MacLeod on behaJJ ol the
Loclwwor Coaotguard and they
provide a most s~ful eveni in
an out and back COUlSe which Is
well 1llll'Sballed with aU the usual
race trimmings. Competitors
had !ravelled from the islands,
England, Edinburgh. and several
loroign r\IJU1elll joined iJ1 the fun.
Prizes are superb, with local

cruts:men-produced ilert1$. "Tile
winning frophy is wOrthy ol
•pecial mention. Tho "Coastguard
Trophy" wos made by two local
crastsmen who spent a yeM of
their spare time together to
produce a spocially made ship's
bell moontod on a hand corved
wood frame. ll ls indeed a valuable
and much treasured prize.
following the presentation. h04
soup and a salad meal is prepared
for the eompe«itors giving
evcryon& a chance to enjoy a
lrlendly social ge<·togother. The
race has attracted the likes ol John

Srephen, twice winner ol the
Inverclyde Marathon, Willie Day ol
fallcirk V'octoria and Alan Partridge,
a fcrmer- lntemational cross--country
num.ar. 'fbe event attracts about 20
people each year and would
welcome an increase in
compatilors.
Miko MC"OJJJcch
(Forres RAJJ"iet'$&~n AACJ

Q. What were conditions Jike?

A. Pnml1ive1There were no pits for any
o f the 1umps. I could just aboul handle It
in 1he high jump. but I was scared sliffip
lhe long jump. No pit. no take-off board

- I thtnk I cleared just over 5 metres I
cleared abour 1.50 me1res fn wmnmg the
high jump (lhe commenlator called me
1he new Alan Paterson'!) and. more
significantly, close on 12 metres fn the
triple.

Q. Were you aware that this was a
'professional' meeOng?

A. Dimly, in a young boy's way. I knew it
wasn't the same as Shettleston Hamers.
son of sensed tha1 this was forbidden
teni1ory

Q. What was the standard like?
A. it was handicap alhleucs. and ihe best
sprinters weren't capable of much better
than 10.Sseconds for a hundred yards off
scratch, but !here was. a fellow caUed
fiugh McCauil (I'll always remember his
name) a good-looking local lad who
could run 4·25 ror a mile. a cracking time
for !hose days

Q. And your first proper professional
Hig hland Games?

A. The early 1950s. That was when l first
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THE TRUE TRADITION?
saw jay Scott. one or the three greatest
natural aU·round athletes I ever
encountered

Q. He seems to /uJVe made a great impact
on you?

A Daley Thompson and a Scottish
amateur or my period. Bill Piper

A. jay Scou had a wonderful athletic
charisma He was the essence or
athleticism. tall and good·looking, with a
beautiful animal quality in all his
movements. He was simply marvellous

Q. What was fay Scott capable of?

Q. Who wan> tbQ other Games athletes of

Q. The others?

A. Ho cleared about l.90 metres in the

high jump. just shon or 7 metres in the
long jump, and j ust over 14 metres in the
triple But he could also throw 14 metres
in the shot. run a hundred yards m close
10 evens. and toss the shafted l 6lb
hammer about 37 metres•

Q. Those are good marks, but donY lcok
fantastic by today's standards?

the penOd who impressed you7

A. Bill Anderson. he was wonderful still
is, 10 me he is the essence of the Games
The speed he used to get in that
hammer-head' His throws or 151fi. with
the light hammer and 123ft. with that
great pudding or a 221b. hammer were
magnificent.
Q. Did you compete in any amateur
Highland Games?

A No. but you must remember the

Big boys need plenty or ir'n to keep their
strength up. Geoff Capes, above, dwarfs
the bottle as he slakes his thiISI.

conditions under which they were
performed. rootbaU pitches or more
often, <Qught farmers' fields jay Scott
was. in my view. one of the greatest
Scottish athletes of all time, no question
oru m my mmd

A Yes, but most were professional at
that time The amateur spans meetings
of the period were essentially root racing
with an
and cycling mee11ng-s
occasional high jump (\he Alan Paterson
'boom') thrown in_I competed in the first

and last Helensburgh Highland Games
in 1951 - I cleared just over 13 metres.
(which put me 4th in the Bntish junior
rankings!) winning in lhe final round
against a Glasgow University lad called
Goudie. The first major amateur games 1
competed at were the Edinburgh
Highland Games at Murrayfield in l 952
- I remember beating the American
pole-vaulter. Bob Richards, in the hop
step and iump
Q. But you always felt drawn to the
professional games?

A Yes. al first on an instinctive basis
-there was something 'real'. something
of my Scottish roots in them. Later. in the
mid ·50s, when I spent countless hours m
the Mllchell l.!brary going through a 100
years of Highland Games results, J
realised why I had this reeling for the
Carnes F'or they were Scotland they
were where the spon of athletics had
come (rom.
Q. What did you find out in yourstudies?

Bears abotmd as this cove prepazes to

loss the caber.

-

A F"trsl. the depth or the roots '!'he
Carnes probably go back lo the 14th
century, but in their modem rorm they
are about 150 years old. The 'boom' in
Highland Games came first with the
development m the railway system in
the middle of the century, and second
with Queen Victoria's residence in
Scotland
Q. What were I 9th centurypeifOTTIWIC8S
like?

A. Very diJ!icult to know Certainly the
great Donald Dinnie tossed close to SOil
in the shot and about J30ft. with the 16lb.
hammer. Dinnie also went clost 10 Gfi in
lhe high jump before he broke his leg at
Rothesay Games He was a magnificent
all-rounder. simply unbeatable from
186710 l890in everything from caber lo
catch as catch can wrestling He took
Highland Carnes to America. New
Zealand Austatia and South Africa.

Q. When clld he clle!
A. 1917,alas m very poor circumstances.
Dinnie had made massive sums during
his career. which ran for well over thirty
years, but he was a bad businessman

AMIS

H~, ~~

I

'GAMES

THE TRUE TRADITION?
and losl several fonunes dunng his
lifetime. During the first World War, one
of the shells which was frred upon the
German Army was called a Donald
Dinnie.

THE TRUE TRADITION?
Q. How high did they jump?
Q. Do you accept this?

Q. So the standard ofthrowing was mgh?

A. 9'4" was the best Sconish jump of
which I have record. but the great
Irishman. Mike Sweeney. (inventor of the
Eastern Cut-oil) cleared 10'4" in the early
1900sin New York in a Highland Games

A. Yes, there were probably more
pullers capable ofl4 metres in 1900 than
there are nov1!

Q. So what happened lo the Sou/hem
Games?

A. They seemed to die after World War
l
The War destroyed a whole
generation of young men of the villages
of Soulhem Scolland and their games
seem 10 have died wi th them.

Q. Andjumping?
A. Tlvendale was credited wilh 6'1"

before the amateur, Brooks. cleared 6'0"
in 1876. but G;imes' high jump
performances were always doubtful.
There were a fair number of jumpers in
lhe 5'8" 10 6'Q" area in the las1 years of the
I 9ih century , and an occasional pole.
vaulter over 11'0", and an odd long
jumper over 22'0" Bui it was the tnple
jump that was really rich in performance.
The greal Hogg of Hawick cleared 49'9"
in 1893. and Sam Muir was crediled wilh
a more doubtful 50'6" in the firs1 years of
the century l have notes of several
occasions, particularly in Southem
Games. of events in which there were
several jumpers over 460" in the same
competition

Q. But the Highland Games survived?
A. Yes By the early '20s they were back
m full flower I met George Clark. one of
the lhrowers of that period, a couple of
years back. He was puttmg 46' and
throwing 120' in the hammer, back in the
1920s and 30s. He was stilJ competing in
the early 1950s and was the first to loss
the Braemar caber when he was over 50
A wonderful manl Clark is a classic
example of the 'agricultural strength' of
the classic Highland Games athlete.

Q. Agricultural strength?

Q. How many meets were there every
week?

A. Yes. It's the type of strength gained
through daily manual labour. quite
dilferenl from the elastic s11eng1h of the
modem weight-trained athlete. I asked
Clark if there was any athleie of his
period who could compare with the
modem throwers. He said only one -the
great AA Cameron. who bad retired by
the 1920s when Clark was coming 10 his
best Cameron was credited with a pull
of 55'8" back in the early 1900s

A. Every Salurday there would be

anything up lo eight recorded meetings
running from 'true' Highland Games ln
the nonh, 10 such events as the
She1tles1on National Games and the
Border Garnes
Q. How did the Border Games differ - I
notics you seem to class them as HighJand
Games?

A. I do so becasue they are the same
sort of rural games as the Highland
Games. The only athletics difference is
that they didn't have the hammer and
the c::aber But they did have cenain
specifically Sou them events. all of which
have vanished into the mists of hislory.

Q. How popular were the games in the
J9th cenfllly?

I

A. I esumate thal on any one summer
Saturday there were 30,CXJ0.40,000
people wa1ching up to 15 Highland
Games. They were immensely popular,
stretching down m to England with such
events as the Manchester and Liverpool
Highland Games and abroad to the
United Slates in the mid 1840s.

Q. What

impact

did

the

Brian Robin (Isle of Seil) winds up for
action, above, while the bale of hay is
lossed over the bar, below.

amateur

movement of/he 1880shave?
A. The main impact of lhe amateur
movement lay in Central Scotland In the
rural areas things went on as before,
because the amateurs were essentially
cny-based hamers They crea1ed pale
versions of the Games throughout
Central Sco1land - essentially handicap
running with cycling and an odd field
event The ama1eurs ignored the rich
tradition or field events of the Games
and therefore when we entered lhe
Olympic movement We sulfered
immensely. and have done so until
relatively recently
Running may not be the premier

attraction al the Games, but nevertheless
remalns popular with the crowds.

Q. Do you think the J9th century
amateurs should have tried to evangelise,
to 'ama/ewise' the Highland Games
movement?
A. Hindsight is an exact science• Yes.
they
should,
like
the Football
Associatton and the jockey Club, have
tried to embrace au of athletics and thus
would have organised and purified the
'professional' element or the sport This
would have meant that they could have
regulated and ~-ontrolled all aspects of
athlelics. and as it 'opened' out in the
post World War n period, could have
dealt with ils entire population The same
could or course, have been said or the
Amateur A1bletlc Association

Q. But do you think that the Games ccuJd
A. Probably noll I tl:tink that the local and
essennally primitive nature of the
professional games movement is what
has enabled it LO survive That is, after all
what makes the Games unique

Q. How did the Comes survive World
WarO?

A. The 6lb. ball-throw - this must have
been thrown like a javelin_ Then there
were the standing jumps, and the hitch
and kick.
Q. '!'he hitch and kick?
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so·

have survived control of the amateurs?

Q. What sort of events?

A. This involved jumping to kick a
suspended sheep's bladder with your
take-olf foo1, then gemng your foot back
on the ground

I

A. No, tr only because II in no way
relates 10 his other puus which were in
Llie sub
area. Indeed there is no
record of Cameron ever puumg over 50'
with a genuine I 6lb shot on level
ground But he was clearly a magnlficent
athlete. regularly clearing S'O" 1n the
standing high jump.

The kill is still the predominent dress of
Highland Games, top and centre. but lug
o' war is a powerful pull for many.

A. Because of the e!fons of one man,
Tom Young. who formed the Scothsh
Garnes Association in 1947 More
recently, v.~th 1he death of Tom Young,
1he responsibility has been taken up by
Andrew Rettie. and although his task has
not been the same as thal of Tom Young,
he has been the recent mainstay of the
Games movement. The SGA. though it
created event-rules and the code of
conduct for the foot-racing competitions

such as the Powderhall Sprint, cannot be
compared with the Scottish Amateur
Athletic Association. because it is
essentially a loose assembly of games
organisers. rather than a governing
body.
Q. John Froobaim, who was stiU
competing in /ho Games ai arowu:I SO and

is now a reinstated amateur, said lhBI
there would be no landing areas for mgh
jrunp and pole vault Do you agree with
this?
A. Yes. I do What makes the Highland
Garnes unique 1s 1ha1 they have stayed
the same for centuries. If you want lo see
people running round a Tanan track or
!lopping on lo a foam landing-area, then
the place 10 go is a convenlional lrack
and field meeting. But lhe 'test' of the
Games IS 10 compe1e in simple, natural
conditions and to adapt to these
conditions.

Continued on Page 43
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STEWART MclNTOSH tal"to Jim Donnelly and Anna
Damer - pictured with her
dad Sean - about their
preparations for the
Cltyllnk Coaches
Marathon.

THE COUN'l'DOWN tD the Citylink Coaches Marathon brings our training
6IChBdulotl far beginners. second-ccmen BDd ezperiencfld nmnen to the final
four W8ekl. STEWART McINTOSB rcrtlintn the /iraJ s1f1P8 far novices and
lho$e who have previously run a marathon but want another crack aJ the
distance, while Commonwealth Games marathon man FRASER CLYNE shows
the way home for experlenoed nmnen who want to mduoe their time to
around 9:30.

T

he training Is all done. the
kltbo9 Is packed. your """'
nwnber Is pinned onto you.r
1ommJt. Bui what is lt like to run
your rirot manthon? fun Doruielly
ran the Clugow Matathon last
Y"' 1n 4:43 ii Ille ol 39. He
lolcl us how he feh on the trig day.

FIRST AND SECOND TIMERS

T

he scnedule for 1hc .ast lour weeKS
is designed 10 conso!.cta:e the

wcuc

u~n

mana<Je the 160 minutes w1thou1
5ruslung m d:str~'SS you should be OK on
the big day Th" excncmen· or lhe
occas:on and the encouragement or !he

yo. hd'le o;reod.y put .n

and then 10 h•·.p ye 1 l••P'"• off over the
final fortmQhl wnles Slewart Mcintosh.

crowd Should do the rCSl
Cul bac~ on the sciledule J you have
10 but don t s11nt on the long Swlday run
That s the one lhat will gm you baci: 10
Glas9ow Cicen 1n good shape

Begtr.r.Pt bave • com.r~e lllose
long. slow runs for the firs: 1wo weeks to
ensuie Iha! heans lungs and legs have
become fam1hai w,1h the dflmands of
disldnce nmmng Don t worry about 1he
fact thal tbe schedule does not include a
jaunt over 1he full 262 miles of lhe
maralhon d1~tdnce so long as you can

0 ocond-comeis should also make a
priomy of thl• long Sunday run. The
more mlles that you have tn the bank,
lhe oas1er will be the JOb on September

BEGINNERS
Wt k

~

Week ll
Wocl 12
140 ntrJ!t!S 160nunutPs 90mmutes liO nunu1rs

Wrx• 10

SUNDAY
MONDAY
re~1
res:
'IUESDAY
4"~1~ 40 rrunu•es ~o r:ruru;•es
WEDNESDAY !J' mor...:es 00 rruru~·es
IIW'JJ:es
1lillRSOAY 4' n:mus 'IJll:lllll·es .;o rmm;•es:
FRIDAY
rest
SA'IVRDAY
) nunt,;.'es 30ma.r.u:es X>mmu•es

•••

"'

,.,..

40mmu•i;

21 The Thursday fanlei: session ls
deSt<Jned 10 add some qual:1y 10 the
qUdnbty, b>.11 don 1 uy 10 surge or spnm
for lhe whole o! 1he run - the first and
last C0'.1ple of llll."S should be run al an
easier pace and !anlck should only be
camed ou1 for three or lour mues
ReslS1 the 1omp1a11on 10 lram on rest
days. as your body needs bme 10
recupera1e and s1reng1hcn There is no
point in 1ryin9 10 do 100 much m 1he final
!ouneen days- you need to 1aperoffso
1ha1 you are In llp·lop conduion for lhe
big day

SECOND-COMERS
Wee.: 9
w...r
SUNDAY
MONDAY
'IUESDAY

8$•...dy

6sk>N

rer.

WfDNESDAY

6~N

,.,.,

21lnunu1C3
10 nun )Dg

1lillRSOAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

8 !ar:.e'"

....

20 Sl\''N

6s?on

""*'

Wee< II

Week 12

15slow
hlcw
Ss•Ulldy
6slcN
s l.>n'4'<

IOslow
re.1

6slcw

6s!ow

,.,..

!OSI

resi

2-3jog

8S'.eady

8 $!e;ody

8 s·o.ldy

11!.il

6

w..

NII

10

20 S.o'N
6slvw
8 S'.e.Jdy

eo

"I dfdn1 sleep very well Ille
nlghl before 1M nice I was full of
MfYOUI antic:lpilkn I got up ai
6am Ill« lour or be hows sleep
ard fell~ miserable. '!he
rain teeming down and I fell
cold ard tired. It wu obvious 1hil
Cod dldn1 approve ol marathon
NMing "" the Sabbath!
"I ate very Huie - a slice of toost
and tome coffee was all th at my
body ""'mod 10 want I wall<ed
aboul •• ii 11' a bit of a daze.
Evory<hlng a10W1d lho house felt
very quiet. and I
quietly
proparing mywoU montally far Ille

res:

FOR EXPERIENCED RUNNERS
lh only !our week$ 10 go until
he mara1hon we now emer the
penod of flne-luning Only one
more 20 mile run is 1ecommended,
because a1 llus s1age r feel 11 is more
imponanl to gel some speed Jnlo lhe
legs II IS !or lhlS reason too 1hat I suggesl
cumng bdck on the hill running sessions
wbtch ha vu been a regular feature or the
trauung programme over 1he past two

sessions should be reduced llus monlh
Take l Joi minutes re~ m the session of
repelmon. 300m's and four m1nu1es resl
m the repetmon five minute runs The
new session introduced llu.s mon1h is an
up lhe clock even1 Your recovery
between each fcJ..o:t sec11on or this nm
should be a rue,. 1>asy J09 over 1he same
dtslance you have JUSI d<:me Thal 1s run
200m Cast then Jog 200m. run 400m fast
!hen J09 400m and so on
Th<> l.asl weel: oo!or1> the race is

W:

months

The recovery penod tn your .ntervai

SONDAY
MONDAY
ruESDAY

15 '1 ... dy
7..-..y

amcluamg hlll

n.inrunlJ S6SSlOl'I
WEDNESDAY 7s1e..iy
THURSDAY 8 tncludlJ19 6 x
300m
FRIDAY
5 S1&1dy
SA'l1JRDAY
10e3S'(

SUNDAY
MONDAY

18

20ear1
Up th< chd I x
200m. I x400m
lx800mtx
axl1n Ix 400m
Ix 800m

mtnuh~

o°"

Week 11

TOESDAY
8 stNdy
WEI>NESDAY 8 inlcudmg 4 x S
'l'HIJRSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

any hard nmmng dunng 1hese final
seven days. Shon slow runs are lhe
01der o! 1he day, wnh some smdes
dunng the nuddJe of the week JUSI 10
stretch the legs
II only remains fo1 me 10 wtsh you aU
good luck
lei m., know how you get

FRASER CLYNE

•

Week 10

Week9

unp6rtant Remembe1, you wan1 10 !eel

as fresh as possible on race day, so take
ft easy in !raining There is no need 10 do

r.ui

7 e113y

831Ndy
9 111clo<ilng lOIUn
r.>ee Of lllM INI

SUNDAY

IS easy

8 ondudin9 6 x
.JJOm
'IUESDAY
IOeasy
WEDNESDAY 7 mcludmg 5 m1l<~
su:itamed emm
THURSDAY 9easy
FRIDAY
Up lbe cloci'

MONDAY

S<.'$$30n

SA'l1JRDAY

IOeasy

Week 12
SUNDAY
MONDAY
rutsl>AY
WEDNESDAY

10-y
Scasy
5 c.tsy
5 109 With SQlllt'
oomfon~e

"tndes of IOOm·

300m
TllURSOAY
FRIDAY
SA'l1JRDAY

3jog
Res• day

21<>9

"When my ttainlng partner.
Mary Poterool\ ard her husbond
anived to talce me 10 GJ.ugow
Groen we wore all ftrJ" quiet in
the car You oculd sense Ille
aNlcipelian.
"When I wallted vuo the huge
chlnglng t<ml the noise .....
IWNL Lota ol e!O:Uod people
chattonng ard joldng. Bui yoo
could toD the difference between
llnHimera ard •he old honds - the
h-dme.n aecmod to bo more
bois1eroua ard excilod, while
those who had done it all belore
jus1 proparod lhomselvos quietly.
"Allor the gun and Ille h1190 roar
from the crowd wo had to wait
almoll 1ix m!nutes before we got
to lho 11artlnq UM in l!igh Street
ard could n>ally llart nwUng. The
WNlher WU to awful that 1 stayed
very quiet for several mlles; ii was
u if I needod to concentrate my
men1a1 -vY inside me 10 get
lhn>ugh 1M day. I fell ~err
wuhdrawn.
But once the mllos SWted to roU
by. the crowd begon to lift me.
They we,. tremeooous. ID 1hose
..,.,_.--ngmgard~

on. A lol of my friends turned
10 IUppo<I me and that helpod
loo es~y one family who
managad 10 ioom a.round in their
you

<•ll

car and checrod me on ai five

dlfforont polntal
"I Ill! lhe Woll 11' Pollok Country
Pork.jU1t at th<l 21 mile point The
lamw: 1ra!llc bwnps 1n the pat!<
-mod Wee mountains. and my
legs hurt a tot u I ran over them.
Biii Mary ard I enc:ouxaged each
throu9h the bed patches and
by the limo we reached Paisley

°'""'

-·-

Marathon people

~ Wost we could smell the
finish. Noclllng could 11op us now.
W o were going to llnlah tnd gel

those medala ••
The flNJ hall mllo lhrough
Gta.gow Creon and the chooring
crowds wa.s a blur and I seemed
to koep on nwling right 1hrcugll
the ruUsh ar.i put 1he gVta wllh
lho modals ard the apoce blanlre<s.
"WMn t went boclc to the ten! ii
was veiy '!"iel compared 10 the
noise ol lhe morning. Theta •
lol ol very.,.. people In !llere, bul
yoo coold -u.. woe! pleosure""
everybody's tac:e. 1 w as IOt• too,
and another guy ard t hid lo help
each olhru 10 904""' wonn ldt on.
"I wallted oul ol lho 1en1Into lhe
Croon olu1ch1"9 my modal and
reililod 1h11 I w 11 crying. I have
neve.r fell like lhal 1n my Wo
before. Nolhlng will ever compare
to that senso of achJovoment. h
was wondlltfut. ID or 1he training
hid been wonhw~. ard I'd done
somelh1"9 at an age 11\ol a few
, ...,. ego I would hAvo thought to
be~··

T

he biggest booSI 10
Anna Darr.ors maralhon

ca.rr.4 1 dunng a ten tn.l~(?f
eai!y August - 1 realised
1ha1 I was r~nnmg suongly
and lhal my Dad was
s1ruggung II fell g1ea1• she
Mys
The 21 year old Langs1de
College s1udcn1 took up
running two years ago and
now reels q;1elly confident
Iha! she will ge1 round 1he
Glasgow coum> on Si.'p1ember
21 al1ho..,gh sh~ concedes
lha1 a bit more mile.ige dunng
Augus• and early Sep!ember
would hl!'.p to m.;.e the run
more comtor..ible
Up untJI May het tra1rung
.arqely consJs1ed ol a four
rruie run every second day,
backed up by cycling 10 and
from colleqe and a swim
every hmclltJm!' But whlle
Uvmg !or much of June and
July in 1he USA she decided
10 mcrase hor mileage. In
spt1e of 1he hol humid
condJuons Now that she is
back m Glasgow she 1s
running for h..11! an hour lour
umes a w~;, then 1h1owtng in
a len miler at 1he weel<end
in

Her bes: ume so far IS 84
minules for ten nules
On the race or u 1his is
relatively low mileage for a
mara1hon, allhough II wtll
probably
prove 10 be
enough for a fil young woman
whose cycling and swimming
will have built a lot or s1rcn91h
tnlo her hear! and lungs - but
only If she fiis m a few more
1en m:Jers and the occasional
two or two-and-;i hall hour
runs In la•e Au9ust
Arma looi< up runmng rwo
years ago panty to keep
herself heallhy and panly 10
increase her personal footing
or independence 1 used 10
have very bad orcu\Jllon In
winter I'd walk home Cdnymg
shopping bags wi1h sheepskin
gloves on and I'd slill be
almost weeping wilh 1h11 pain
and cold in my fingers l don't
like the idea of inking
medcauon
for problems
which you can son ou1 for
yourseU: so l star1»d running

The effect on my circulation
problem has been 1remendo-.1s:
she says
Sh<> has also nollced a greal
improvemem in her btea1h1ng
and her posture as her
1rmmng has progressed
Apart from 1he unprovemen1
10 her physical fitnE>SS, Anna
values her running because
o! the feehng ol independence
which u gives her "Nobody
else can ITTll1l for you you
have ro do the work yourself
And 11 IS very good for
developmg self d!scrphne.·
she says
She trams regularly w11h her
lather Sean a fonr.er Pa1siey
Techmcal CollegP. lecturer
who now spends much of his
year acung as a guide m lhe
Cre1an mountains Sean ran
his firs1 marathon i n Glasgow
las1 year and Anna Is hoping
lo maintain 1he famtly"s
nmnmg success slory by
amving back at Glasgow
Green within four hours on lhe
big day
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Runner's Voice
lure J rne pain lS pers-~tcr1t and
recurrent. 11 lS worthwhile sc~,::1n9
the profeSS10nal op1n1on of your
d.;>et<.tl who mdy w~h to
1nvcst1g.ate yout symptoms funhu:

10j1MBLACK

n

a 38 year old male
o has been forced to
gJ e up hill running due to
a bad c.ue of what my dDctor
caJJs "blM:k toe''. He says that
it coWd be months before it
clean up. although I'm
keeping fit by nrimming. Any
suggestions for preventing
this in the future iJJJd for

11peedjng up the '-Jing?
BLACK roes are comn1on 10 many

aporu Thoy are caused by undue
pressuro on the nai~ particularly
lhe b19 ice n•1l wtuch results m
bleeding under lhe nail The
blood iurns blac;c within 24 hours
or 1n1wy 11 ~equenliy ba;ipens lo
fooW.illera and rugby players

Whose 'Ot-S .v~ ot.en trod on_
u
occws 1n other $J)O<IS
such "" l.l'lln<J squash, tenms and
bodn>ir.ton U.C..use of lh<'
sudden chdnqes in dlrecuon
resulnng In 1he toes belng

""°

impctctod

Jga111S1 n1e toe box of

the •hC<t£ A s1mllat S>IUdllon
exLSIS Jn hill running where when
Nnrun9 downhill 1he roo1 shdes
forw.zd thnl!itan9 1ne toes agamst
the f101~ or lb<> shoes
The unm9<1.Gi~e ueatment is t
dnU hO'.es 111 lhe nail reieas:ng the
blood Reh• r Is m3lamaneoos and
prevents •opaia11on o! the nail
from th41 nail bed However.1f lhe
1111ury II long •landing the
qu1ckui:r way 10 speed recovery
ts to icmovc ihe nail. wlUch in
mos1 c.:os w1U be shed in lhe
recovury pcnod
In 1h11 long 1crTTI lhe aun 111
pre1vont1on 1s to stop the foot

.stidu19 forwird 1n the snoe. and :a
enswo lhdt the s.)\oes are lhe
coneci lenqln. 1'lways remem.bet
the 1\lle
murr.!) The $l10C$
abould ~I <nugiy around the 'NillSl
of lho foot w11h a eompleie
thumbs braad1h between the b;g

or

roe and •he end ol 1he shoe

1n1unea you suftt;1-1 occur dunn9
races or wh11s1 trdtrung Howevl:!r,
me»t rnctng shoes are 'sbp 1..100'
nmk1n9 them llgniet anJ le~
supporn ll' U you trunk theitr 1$ d
coneWuo1; IJCl·Neen your shc.w

•na

1hen 1he log""'1

'lllU!Y

ar1.1wa II 10 C'hor.ge y0\.1 shoes
ovc;;n tf trus means a !e:4' seconds

IOSt

H

I

get frJlt
lmf>l8$$lOO 1.hca1 1herto!' may oe an
W>dutlymg t>1omechamcaJ cause
wn1ch n~...td$ some mvestigc11:00
-"e\'er

ro GREG McLATCHIE
m a 21 year old male,
and have been running
track and road races for
six YINIJ$ I'm quite good (10
mile personal bes/: 51. 48), and

about 60 mUes B
weeJc wrtil lour months ago
when diabetes was djagnosed
and my G.P. advised rest for a
whDe. I llU$$ my tuMing and
would like to stllrl again.
Would fr be sale, and ii so,
could I except to build up to
my previous level? U nuuung
is not advised what other
activitJIJ$ would be bene6daJ?
WU lrauung

I

A..~

'tl.i: '
bt-caJ.Se ut t'-"
•<Je you au1 an mS\i. ..n oe:pendetm
dwbeue. •nd lftete:ficx~ req-J!J'u I~

you1wif 1..1.sJy ....'11'1

.;.rulllln

a.nd Cd.lttuUy rnon•to1

you1

inJed

Cillbo!\'/W..11'" Ullib::8 Oider cnabolJC

JXHtenli. c.ln often iJe controiled
by ttll.'1 ,1lnne or by SUCJdl
10}1MBLACK

l

am a 34 year old woman

and have been running
toad and ClO$S country
nices at club level for lour
years. I ttmd to be prone to
injwie1 and W<e care to IJ'ain in
shoes tltllt are weU padded
and supportive, but 1prefer to
compete In light ''racen''.

Should I consider ucrificing
time off my long distance road
times by competing in

ltWnen?

Or (.llVCn tre(~! you for lhto! Op1n1on
~r • !i~ahst My advi..:e w 1..,ud

Injured? Worried about getting injured? Or do you need
top professional advice on diet, footwear or any of the
habitual problems which follow runners about?
W rite to us at Scotland's Runner (giving your name and
address, although these will not be published) and our
panel of experts will do their best to answer your queries.
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ro GREG McLATCHIE
slarted running SJX
months ago and was keen
to build up 10 a marathon
or Ml! marathon by the end of
tlvs
year. My trawng,
however. has been diswpted
by a pain in my le1t knee which
is aocompanied SOlhetimes by
a ldnd ofcrackling $OU/ld when
lmovethejoint. lammale (43)
and until I started running
/IQd!I~ taken any real exercise
for about 6/leen years. What
OJtercises can 1 do to
mengthen the knee?
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JIM BLACK, MCh.S., is a s tare-registcrod chiropodist;JOHN
HAWTHORN is Professor Emeritus in Food Science; GREG
McLATCHIE M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.S. is 11 consultant su:rgeott; and
LENA WIGHTON, Mc.s.P. , IS
specialismg in sports injuries.
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In the firs/ of an occasio11111 series in which w e in vile readers to write a personal
column, Edinburgh runner Mel Young argues that his home city marathon is in
danger offalling by the wayside unless its organisers follow Glasgow's lead.
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h<'n 4b year old Don
Macgregor came
:<'!COnd tn 1he Ediro·
burgh Marmhon earlier this
year in a ome of 227 JO he was
obviously
drlighted
but
added 111l a shame Edmburgh
cannot manaqe to put on
more o! a show and get the
local people more tmerested
(EcLnburgh Even no N<iws

W
216196)

Many runners were b;nerly
d.sappotntP.d "hen 1hey 1:ere
den.ed th<' giory of firuslung
the 1986 Edir.burgh marathon
ln Meadowbank Stadium The
sp<ic<al Commonwealth
Marathon actually finished m
a small srda street rather than
10 1he main venue of the
Games just compietmg a
marathon cotJrse is glory 111
1tse:.O: bu' !or many compeu1ors
the edge w•~ ldKen off the
<!Vent
But this years la'e change
of the flmshm9 venue IS only
pan of Widespread cnltcism
or 1hc evon1 by home-based
runners They say the event
completely lacks atmospher<i
and the route moves through
grey and unpopulated areas
or the oty p;.r. C:!J~1fly '" •h<>
latter s:ages
Edinburgh sta:ioo lhe trend
orScomsh P..apt<>·s Mara•hons
m 1981 so 11 had • head S1an
on other cmes But the capi1al
failed 10 lak<> 1he lead and
Glasgow maMgf'd lo capture
the tmaginallon of the pubUc
and !here Is now simply no
compdnson between 1he 1wo
events - C:859ow IS simply
·miles bener· I am not saymg
trJs Jll!l beca;isP Glasgow's
marathon IS b:gger and has
lhousond.• or enuanls. ba'
because ~ IS a "'agrufiwni
spectac:" wuh a br.lliant
atmosphere genera1ed by
both runnots and spectators. I
belieVP lhls IYp!' or;umosp.'iere
can be captumd ln any
mardthon eveni di>spue its
SW!

Tbeie

Is

virtually

no

atmosphere at the Edinburgh
r.ice and I believe the evenl
mighl be In serious danger of
disappearing.
As you pointed out in yout
last tSSue the Inverclyde
Mara1hon ha~ folded becallS<!
runnPrs were following d
•rend away rrom marathons to
shoner d stanre runs Wbiie I
agree witll you I also be~"ve
that people drawn llllO th<!
running boom four or five
years ago went "slightly mad
;md. c:ap1ured by 'hi! ma91c: or
lhea first ma1 alhon. tned to
run as many marathons as
1hey could Quickly they
1ealrsed this was not as easy
as they !hought and with
these ruce Pxperiences belund
them 1hey d~ded to st•n
runrunq shortN d!s1ance
raet>s while p1c'°"9 ;in<!
choosing the:r one armual
marathon 11nempi
Ecl.nbutgh scored m number
terms this year because II was
billed as a special Commonweallh event and because 1t
was 1un early m the season.
There was a ~pecial medal
but no sp<>c1al fimsh and 11
wasn I a spectal race The
tn<Un spon.•ors wer<i upset
ab®t tne f.rusll and rumours
s-Jgges! they wtll pull out r.exi
year The runners vr.II plCi(
auolltct venue for their annual
mat•thon run and rhe capual
c11y L•vrrn1 will b<> toiling to
survive
At least !1x or my running
fnends from Edtnburgh \as
well as mysPlf) h•ve entered
the ".;lasgo'" Marathon 1tus
year bJ1 d:d not run 1n
Edinburgh It wO\lid be
mteres• ing to as< Sob
Oalgl!':s.h exaclly how many
entrar~ he has fr'Y?l E'dmb!J1'9h
u Yltll be a sizeable
proponion'
This m~y sound like doom
and gloom for F.dlnburgh but
there ts no reo1S0n whv the
ctry shoutdnt lv!ve a great
mara1hon day JUSI 1u<e
Cia$<JOW Ol London Hav;ng
heard the moans dnd groans

Mt!l Yowig
from many or my runmng
males •boul lhe race I have
•akf'n 1he hbeny of malcrno
$0m"I sugges•1ons 10 ru·ure
OP;!•IUSE!rs or sponsors
l'lzsl:y tl1" Gasc;ow Mardl.'lon
ts now firmly eitabbshed $0
arra119'? B da1e which doesnl
come w:thm 1hree months of
it thus •vord:ng an U!Ule<-essary
clash
~condly, for God's sal:e
change lh<' roule As any
marn1hon runner will tell you
the las• six or so nules are the
hardl'$t and this :s when you
need 1r.e mos! s;,ippon In
Edinburgh you run alona a
bart"n St!a lront and lhrooah
$Orne un.nhabi~ed doc<lands
N'>bOdY :s 1hereand 11 is souJdPSltoymg Wuh a m~e 10 go
y<>u come 1010 Nan1wich
Drlvr and Craig<>ntmny where
the pP.Ople are behind you
.md th" recPpllon IS fan1as11c
but Y'>U V•' only got 1ha1 onE'
mile lo go• The flrS1 pan or th..
race is rnn alona Fr.nccs
S7ee' but .t s SC early In the
morrnng no-one is out ol bed

Why not change 1he route
of lhP rAce al the beqlnrung
and ~t thP end? You .vould
m1!'5 out the loop from
MAndowbank
and
along
Prmce~ Sul"el at lhe stan dnd
mst,.~d run from MeadowbaJV
down 10 Pon.>be:lo RO'ld and
round the eX!Snng course
coming bar~ 10 MeadowbanK

through Cra:9enttnny (you
JJOuld have run alxnl 21
miles) and !hen run the loop
through 1h<i Crassmarket and
Pnnces Stre<!t to fin1Sh •n
Moadowbank Stadium as
before The las1 five miles
would bi! run through the c11y
centre what a fimsh
-along Pnnces Slrcei und
down
Regent
Road
to
MPadowbank Stadium'
lmposs;'b!e. say the pobC<!
md lhe Highways Department
wha1 aboUl the tralllc' Well
they mamg<!d to close the
conlre of Glasgow for the
m<11athon and London
which mus1 be a b1ggor
oporaUon Why not Edinburgh?
Surely 1r1h'>re IS a vnll there 1s
d VlilY

Tlus IS JUSI on<! suggeS110n
lor a route change - lhPr&
villi be other good ideas -bul
11 a mass marathon In
Edinburgh is to suiv1ve.
change there must be.
Thirdly. I Se<! from thls
ye<1(s pre-race blurb to
Glasgow Marathon enlrants
1hat
they
ar<i
ac1ually
advemsmg for mus1c1ans and
bands 10 contaci the organiser~
so they can be posi11on<!d
roo~d th" 1ou1<i I presume
lhlS :s an attemp1 to add to ·he
carnival atmospheie of thP
day Edinburgh's prom~ers
have.> to learn how 10 bnng 1he
peop!p oul on 10 the str..als
!;dmburgh Dtsmct Council
w11h its new
pe<>ple'~·
approach 10 recreation and
le1sum must take a lead In
1urrung the evem m•o a
popular oc:easion.
On June 15 111 1he large
WrSJer Hailes housing es1a'"
en 1he edge of the cty n<>arly
OOO runners took pan m 1ho
annual fun runs (thrPe mlieo
and 10 mile races) which aro
organised by the Ice.ii
newspaP<?r the Semmel. and
sponsored by Ecbnburgh
OISlrici Council
What a day It was. and
everyone thoroughly en1oyed
l~m.~:ves
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WOMEN
~~

"G

et those knees up·' 1iup onetwo-three four'
'You'retoofatr
'You're 100 thm•
"Come on.
faster'" Or even - "Here s Zola Budd!"
And far worse ~ onen unprintable
-are the comments which emanate
from the hps of passers by Boys hang
out of car windows bawling, mini·bus
loads of men toot and shout BMX freaks
give chase, bouncing provocatively
from one wheel to the other
Is 11 only us women who get witty
remarks, and abuse. from pint-sized kids,
whom I could h.1ppily push offtherrjazzy
red and yellow bikes and Crom a small
zrunonty of men who seem to find
women a constant source of amusement?
rve worked in a secondary school
smce I staned runnmg I also bved near
the school and not being a car-owner I
had to nm through 'pupll-country· It was
very hard 1t's the wtfie from the library•"
Or worse - 1)tdn·1 know you were a
soccer.casual. Mrs Bain Me a soccer
casual> I'm 30'' I nm ln 1hese clothes. not
pose These shoes have travelled many
miles
Even now l still dread running Crom
school in shorts Tius IS really asking ior
trouble
as 1f I haven t enough
problems trymg 10 run a b11 faster as I
pass groups of schoolchildren
The worst lime to g"t a loud comment
ts when you re a bit hO! Lattes glow.
they tell me. but I don' seem to And u
doesnl do much for my image wtth the
chtldren at school to go clnpping past a
bus-stop. gasping for breath. tongue
hangmg out. hair s11ckmg to my head
and there're a queue of them heading for
a disco m 1own. dressed up to the runes
People become used to you though II
dawns on the kids that you aren't going
to pack in JUSI because they shout at you
Dare them to come along This is like
st.l cking a pin m a balloon 'Okay' they
shout as you plod on relentlessly, the
p2Uer-pat1er Of !eel lrOI aner you. eager
at first but after the bule hill. just by the

By

LYNDA
BAIN

chipper lhe steps become faster One
down, anolher hundred to go
On !he pos11ive s1de for every person
lhat shouts dl you. there are at leas1 lwo
who make up for them - the lmle old
lady with her huge shopping bag who
chirps Well done. dear you show them·
the retued r.inner out wallong his dog
who says Wish l was 30 years younger
and I'd have ioined you :ass· the ladies
m the shop who share the funny stones
from their first few shots at running wiih
you These are the people who have a
smile for you. and make you realise it's
all wonhwhlle

-

I love August and September The hay
fever season is past l enjoy the sunshine
of June and July but our house overlooks
fields of hay dnd siluge and did I suffer at
cutung ume The sunnier and bre€2'.ie1 ll
was and the better it seemed for

running the worse my eyes nched and l
sneel.ed
They say to run when the pollen count
1s down. Thal would be well past my
bedttrne I run straight from work every
day a1 about 4 30 lrt nip home and have
a quick cup of coffee. then that's It
-forget the run Then I sit and curse
myself all nlgh1 But a1 the crucial
moment l give ln to the call of food and
dnnlt
l deeply adrmre the early morning
runners Women with young families
onen have to do this as us the only llme
they can fit m the run It takes a lot of
Willpower to leave a cosy Oed when the
legs can ha1dly take you downstarrs. far
less out on ro.1d or country BUJ u·s
satisfying to come back from an earlymorrung run. ready to face the world
They say lrs the best 11meofthe day.and
the most peaoeful
But I'm an afternoon runner so l have
to suffer the effects of pollen in the
atmosphere So much for the superhealihy look One glance a1 me in the
middle of a bout of hay fever is enough
to pul anyone off running• So l reio1ce
when Augusl dnd September come
These are 1wo of 1he rucest months for
running

l wor~ close 10 several oil comparues.
Ralher than runners going ou1 alone or m
groups or ffi<'n they run from BP in
rmxed groups and in pairs - one man.
one woman It's great 10 see men and
women enioymg the pleasures or a
lunch1une run beside the river together.
chamng awiJy
One of my earliest memories or a run
with a male Oa1ma1e. is or me chugging
along. and or him running one stride
ahead of me - howaver fast or slow l
v1en11
Men seem to •ccepl female company
on runs much more readily and with a
greater sense of equality than they did
even five years ago Then the runmng
boom was 1ust takm9 of!; and :t was still
very much a male-dommated spon
Women can no longer be ignored. such

are our nwnocrs in runs now Some runs
around Aberdeen. and I know ll is the
same m other parts of Scotland, have
fields ol up 10 25 per cent women
Compare that lo my first expenence of
a race at Nethybndge. where I was the
only lady In a field or about 30 I had no
idea what to expect in a race then. but
the memory of the cheering crowd a1 the
end. shouung to the sole lady
compelllor LS Sill! stronger 1han that of
bemg well behind all the other runners.
So come on ladies lei's try for fields of50
per cent in another five years There's
enough of us to do u easily
ScodN4's Runner

17' HAS broken more hearts, and barw, tlYn any Oilier race in BriJain. For
hundreds of hD1 and feO nuznen, September• Ben Nevi!l RAce represenb
the ultimate peak oftheir aspirations. Stewart Mcintosh 1ool::s Ill the 1JP$ and
huatdous downs of '7lJo Ben': F'ruer Clyne report6 on the i.p and down of
this __,:s best performen on the hillll; and Linda Young report6 on her
own highs and lows as a Jlt1Vios in Jut yMI'a Ben Norri6.

1 waits there. brooding. au summer
During the early foothills or the hill
racm9 season the runners can push
thoughts
the Big Or.e 10 the back or
their nuncls as they work a new dose
hill fitness into theu- legs, but in the end
they all want to know whether they are fit
enough !or "nle Ben•
Almost every Scottish peak is called
Ben something or 01her But mention
'1'he Ben· 10 a hill runner and he or she
will know unmed!ately what you are
talking about, you are talking about the
first Saturday i n September. you are
talkmg about the Ben Nevis Race you ara talking about the Big Ona
Al 4.406 feet high. Bntain's highesl
mountain has always represented the
peak or aspiration fer hill an<l distanoe
runners throughout Britain. its 1owenng
height is only pan or the magic that
every year draws onto its scree and
boulder slopes the best bill runners in
the country (the English call them fell
ruMers). as weil as men and women
who rarely set foot olf the 1armac of the
road racing scene This year ts no
exception. the race on September S ts
already fully subscribed
The relentless rise of the track from
Ach1ntee at the foot of lhe hill to the
ruined observatory al the top adds a
cruel twist 10 the toughness of the
challenge. Most hill races offer a break
somewhere along the route for hearts,
lungs and legs 1ha1 are screaming for
relief from the constant uphill gnnd But
The Ben' is unforgiving There are no
downward gradients on the ascent. no
shoulders to lean on. no pla1eaus on
which to gather your resources. Only
c:Wfenng degrees o! upwards are on
o!fer
And when you reach the Ila! top and
tum to descent, your problems are by no
means over Not !or notlung does the
Oueen·s Sco1ush surgeon patrol the hill,
backed up by a platoon of doctors,
moumain rescue personnel and first aid
expens. The Injury rate is high as tired
runners pay the price for misjudging
their leaps from boulder to boulder. or
pick up too much speed over the
steeper sections.

1

or

- ·-

or

) 985 &in ccmpetjtOIS wind their way
down through the !ems.

1

UP TllE BEJ\T!
lnjunes are common but rareiy
sertous Bruises. grazes and the
occasional fraciure are the nsks that
mountain men and women are prepared
to run In 1957 the race claimed us only
life when John Rix made the drastic
mistake or shellering behind a boulder
high up In the Red Bum when he had
losl a shoe and was too exhausted to
continue l! he had stayed out on the
mountainside he would soon have been
spotted and helped down. but when he
was cliscove~ hours later he was
already
su!fenng
severely
from
exposure and died shortly after
Safety S!andards are now ngorously
enforced Every ruMer IS carefully
checked out and tn at the stan and finish.
and u IS compulsory to carry a whistle.
Ben Nev1S siands slap in the way of
the squalls which come storming in from
the A llanllc. us jagged teeth teanng
open the clouds and making the
mountainside one of the weuest places
m the country Weeping clouds of "Scot's
mist" b lanket lhe view and the hopes or
the weary !or at least 300 d ays in the
year. Snow Ues on the summit from one
year's end to the next
Tacllcs play a big pan in the race as
runners choose thetr route from the Red
Bum half way up the hill Up to that point
the track follows a big snaking curve
around a deep valley but after you cross
the bum the peak IS about 2(XXl feet
above you on your ten The choice is
whether to launch yourself straight up
the scree slopes for the summit. or to
sticlc with the path as 11 meanders back
and forward across the face or the
mountain - the rise here is gentler. but
the route is obviously longer
On the way down even 1he most timid

I 11
'I I

They're taking 1111 awtu./ Jong lime.
24

with his membeish!p of Aberdeen AAc.
preferring to compete for Pudsey. but still
makes the occasional journey north for the
major Scottish races. He will once again
lead Scotland's challenge in the hill
running World Cup scheduled to take
place, as it did last year, in Northern Italy
at the end of the summer.
The strongest threat to Maitland in this
you'• British championship came from
another Scot. Colin Donnelly. exAberdeen University l:ltll still a member ol
Cambuslang Harriers, is now based in the
north with the RAF. He finished second to
Maitland in two ol the champiol1ahip

noces.
Colin is highly rated by allicianadoc of
the sport and he certainly seems to have a
atrong affinity with the hills. The 27 year
old Newton Stewart man has attemp(ed
eomo remarlcable solo feats over the
years. In addition to his more conventional
achievements which include having won
tho Ben Nevis race. In 1981 he ran 380
miles and climbed 82.000 feet over lhe
Southern Uplands and Cheviots in 12 days
(incl uding one rest day).
The Scottish hill running scene is
are tempted onto the temfytngly fast
descent down the scree As you charge
downwards 1n the midst of your own
personal .walMche of stones and
boulders. your eyes S!ream with the
combined ellon.s of the wind that always
blasts the s!opes and the sheer speed of
your descent
The race has been run annually S1llC0
the war. although runners have thrown
themselves agairtst the peak since 1895
when local oarber William Swan ran the
first recorded ascent and descent in 2
hours 41 minutes
Once bitten by !he mountain bug,
some runners don'! k now how 10 stop
driving themselves upwards one more
tuna Eddy Campbell or Lochaber AC
used to win the event regularly in the
19SO's. bu1 sull tums out every year He
has now a nx:ord 34 official assaults on
the peak eqwvaleni to five wnes up and
down Everest - and that figure is
dwarfed by the total number of trauung
iaunts he has talcen on the hill
Cambuslang Hamer fun Brownlie
follows gnmly tn Campbe!l's tracJ<S With
more than 20 consecunve "Bens" 10 ills
credit
In a guide to the race published 30
years ago SC1ent1SI Donald Du.I!
acclaimed the even! as a unique 1es1 of
mental and physical strengih 'under
conditions unobtain able elsewhere
look on the winners as a class of
supennen.' he said before quoting in
Gaelic AnaO J Ghaidhe1I air a Mhul/ach
- "the true Cdel only stops for breath at
the lop"
Supennen and women at the peak of
lherr powers

He's all
right, Is
Jack!

They're oU••• the big Deld gets unckuway
last year on the 4,406 ft. climb, and. righJ,
Eddy CampbeU ofLcchaber l!C wbo bas
made a record 94 ollJdaJ assauJJs on the
peak.

SHEER HELL
ON THE BEN
h well." she said nonchalantly, "ii
you're entering it. put my name
clown too". In other words: don't
come the big strong man act with me, and
how dare you Insinuate I couldn't finish
the Ben Nevis Race, you chauvinistic
"O

creep.
That was how I, a mere fun runner with
an inbuilt allergy to Inclines, found myself
in Fort William groppling my way up Ben
Nevis - all 4,406 feet of the U.K.'s highest
"hill" - on an otherwise jolly Saturday

afternoon.
The few other females participating
came armed with apilces, legs an the way
up lo their annpi ts and lean as they come.
The only aimilarily between little old me
and these lithsome ladies was the "F''
factor - except their "F" was for fell
runners while my " F" was for fun running
- allhough I managed to find a substitute
hallway up the hill.
Basically it was shoer hell - mud,
streams, boulders. scree. You name it and
I went through It - on all lours al some
poin15 - and the worst thing was thal the

J

ock Maitland's ac!Uevements as an

fast guys came leaping down the way
they went up, causing the odd mini·
avalanche on top of yours truly, who was
by this time mentally filling in her SAS
appllcation form. ii she lived to see iL
By the time I reached the top, I was
aurtoundecl by mist and had lost the other
five lnmdred NMers. It was S110wing, I
could hardly see in front of me and I was
freezing. I felt as though f d died - and
when an angel dressed in a camoullaged
swvival suit appeared I was convincec:l! I
say angel a he was wleldlng a litre bottle
of best German plonk from which I
gratefully downed a sw)g or two.
Well I had made iL Now I simply had to
get down! Not $0 easy in the cold grey
mist alone on the top of Ben Nevis
wondering why the hell I was there
anyway. Straight down was the only
solution - bounding over roclcs, paddling
through streams, sliding down the grass lhe Clasgow Marathon was never like

thiJll
What a great feeling it was to say I had
completed the Ben Nevis Race - but
never again.

athlete are perhaps better appceciated
outwilh Sc:otland than within his home
country. Most people north ol the Border
ire probably W\aware that the 24 year old
Aboyne man ?90ently clinched the I 986
British Fall Running Championship with a
aeries of brilliaJlt performances throughout
the llnt hall of the year. It w as no easy
paaaage to the UUe as Maitland notched
up victories in the Llanbeclr to Blaenavon
race in March, the Moel Elio Ridge race In
May and the EiJdon Two Hill race in ]W1e,
beJore a fourth place in July's Wasdale !ell
rtce gave him sullicienl points to clinch
the illustrious award. In
he raced 47.S
miles and climecl 17,900 feet over some of
the most demanding running terrain In
Britain.
Maitland'• fame has also spread to
Europe, par1icularly Swilzerland. where
twelve months ago he won lhe
prestigious Sien'&-Zinal race to establish
himself u one of the continent's top
mountain runners. He planned to spend
much of this summer on the European
circuit developing his burgeoning
reputation among the hardy mountain
climben who condition themsel ves on
the high altitude Alpine slopes.
During lhe winter months he has been
based in Yor~. closer to the heart of
lhe British fell running scene than his
native Aberdeenshire. He has dispensed

an.

apparently In a healthy condition. The
domestlc programme has arguably
become more organised over the past
few years with the establishment of the
Scottish Hill Runners Jlssociation (SllRA).
The word 'arguably' is used carelully
because tome enthiisiasts feel that the
SHRA has not quite got its act together in
respect ol the overall organisation and
promoCion of the sport in Scotland.
Nevenheless, lbe SllRA has been
responsible for introducing a popular hill
race championship series, sponsored by
Cnlham
Sports. whlch has a large
following In the country. Contenders for
the senior title have to complete at least
two long, two mediwn and two short
races from a list of nine selected eventa
on the annual calendar (which lists over
50 races in all throughout Scotland in

nso

1986).
The aeries ~ it climax on
September 27 at Broughton when the
Two Breweries race will bring down the
curtain on this years championship.
Current leader in the senior men's
compelilon is Irishman Dennot McCaUgle
(Dundee Hawkhill Harriers) who holds a
narrow advantage over Aberdeen AAC'o

Alan Famingham.
There are also veteran and ladies
championships to be decided Mel
Edwards (Aberdeen AAC) has won the
vel5 title for the past two season - but ho
la not tackling this year's conetest, l eaving
the way cl ear for people such as Roger
Blamlre. Bobby Shields, Peter Brookes,
BW Cauld. Peter Fettes and Tony Stapely
to batlle for the award In the women's
division. Ann Olrtis. Christine MenhelUlet
and Huel McNee are among the leading

light&

Mike takes to the hills .
ike Crant IS the man
who turned his back
on a Royal command
bu1 he wasn'I being
dJ.arespectful lo 1he present
monarch.
The Queen was Vtcloria.
who in 1850 ordered the hill
race a1 the Braemar Calhenng
to be d!scon1mued because
one or her ghillies spat blood
aner his •rearful exertion·
Seven years ago. Mike
decided to end the ban He
persuaded lhe Braemar Royal
Highland Society 10 restore
lhe race. which is said to have
been staned rune cenlunes
ago by Malcolm Canmore
Today. the Braemar hill race
1s one of the foremost - and
highest - in the Bntish hill
race circuit The venue has
changed, bul not the numbers
Nme1een compemors took
pan ill lhe 1850 race at
Braemar Castle. and the
average entry is still around
the 1wen1y mark
In Victoria's lime, the race
was from Braemar Castle 10
1he top of 1764ft Creag
Chomruch The 1ou1e. mebcul·
ously measured coverd 1384
yards and tn 1842 a James
Culls did ii in the remarkable
time of four minutes
Mike SWltched hills when
he restaned
the race
Abandorung Creag Choumicb
on the east side or the village,
he chose the 28120 Morrone
on the west One major
advanrage is that 11 rises
above the present slle of the
Braemar Ca1henng. so 1ha1
spectators can wa1ch the
runners toiling up 1he hill
Competitors follow the
same route to an inclicalor just
outside me village After :hat
1hey pick lheir own route up
the hill to lhe nvc Calll'lS,
about half a mile from the top
The record !or the Morrone
race is held by Mick Hawkins
from Slap10n who ran up a
lime or 24.28 m 1984 He beat
Keswick runner Kenny Stuan's
previous record of 24.30 by
just two seconds
1 regard that as my hill."
says Mike Cran1 when he
speaks about Morrone A 31
year-old painter 10 trade. he
1ook up hill running after

M
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arun.
Unlike mara1hon running
is unlikely 10
become a sport for 1he
masses. "You have to tram on
hills to be able 10 run on hills."
declared Mike "Some good
runners aro hopeless when
lhey come to the hills·
Hill running is a Cinderella
sport. It is hard to believe, bu1
true 1hat runners have to pay
to enter most Carnes fields
even tf they are there !or the
hill race.
"People who come to
enlenain the crowd have to
pay for 1he privilege.· said
Mike
But this is a mmor irnld~on
More important is Mike's
dedication to hill running He
lake pa1t in races al

hill running

wm

llister Hunon is no1 a
social c:imber Ye1 !or
two and a half years.
l<cepmg up With the Joneses
has been the s1ory or his
running life and on August 31
in Stuugan he will enioy
another important )OUS1 Wllil
the boys Hugh and Sleve.
Assured of his place m
Bntam·s marathon team !or 1he
European Championships
before the Commonweallh
C..mes began lhe Edinburgh
Southern Hamer will be
s1nvmg 10 finally emerge
bom the shadows or his
English and Welsh colleagues,
while putllng tha1 d:sappomting
10.CXX> metres a1 Meadowbanlc
firmly behind lwn
Typically, though. Hunon·s
fi1st 1houghls are for the 1eam
- and for ending Bntain's
dismal record over 26 miles at
recen1 maior champiol'.ships
1 Uunk we11 be heipmg each
other along he 1old me just
before his own private duel
with the Welshman had
ended m another defeat
Sad! y the mantle of l.acn:e
Stewan had been a unle 100
heavy lo bear. but the 32 year
old soon dispelled any
doubts about his fitness by
chsappeanng on a iwo hour
1ra1nmg run the following
mommg
A twmge in 1he 1endon
below a bamslnng had not
proved senous and neither
had the dent 10 lu.s morale
Ju..1 before thP London
Mdrathon. I had a bad \OK
when I lirushed 30tb in
Baue1sea Park so maybe 1h1S
1s an omen:
he said
afterwards. ·And Stutlgan was
always my prton1y rac:>.
dflyway Well 001 always
Crdtefu!ly snapped up by
Bntrun'.'; European tE!ilm management. the Scot. who was
subsequently chosen to wear
lhe blue vest only on lhe uac~
m Edinburgh. always knew be
COUid pull OUI Of whal was
really 1us1 a iune-up for lhe
longer event rou1 weeks later
He explained I discussed 11
With my coach. Alan Storey
and we !ell I should only run
the t0.000 m<!ues 1f 11 was nOl
gomg 10 ieopardize my
chances in the marathon

.A

being badly m1ured m a car
accident He was up Morrone
every rugh1 With his dog
freuchan (the name means
"heather"} and there is still a
spot on the hill known as the
Dog's Bog It was a mucky
muddy peal hag thal drew
Freuchan 10 11 like a moth 10 a

So wha1 makes a good hill
runne(> footwork. says MJl<e
- bemg nee1 of foot coming
down the hill Coming down IS
more irnponant 1ha1 gomg up
The Scots. Mike told me. are
good at going up. but the
English lads are much faster
going down
That's when fitness counts
"You cani run down qllicldy tf
you're creased with pam
running up." explained Mike
When Imel him at his home
a1 Mynle Couage Braemar. he
hao just returned irom a lull
race at Tomm1oul He takes
pan In about twemy races
each year. When the Scotlish
hill race season ends. he
heads south 10 JOin the
English fell runners
Grant has 1aken pan m
three marathons. but lS no1 too
keen on them ("After eleven
or 1welves mlles I'm on my
knees: he said) and he IS
even less enthUSlaSllc about
Nalking He recently helped
to take a pany or youngsters
over Jock's Road from Clen
Clova lo Deeside. and had lo
resist the desire to break in lo

Allister and
the Jones boys

places lace the Lonach
Ca1henng, where the hill IS no
more than ·a wee leafy knoll'
or at mighty Morrone, over
2000ft high
He took pan m a hill race al
C!en Isla where lhe stanmg
point was in a car park 100
yards from the Carnes field
Mike was hall-way between
lhe two when the gun wenl on
He jumped a fence and r acec!
after them He was still
running when an official told
him that lhc race was over It lasted exactly seven
minutes
He also showed me an
envelope which had con!alned
his 'Nll\rungs when he took
second place at one race The
prize was marked on the front

ofit -SOp
1 generally might go 10 a
place. Win a fivet. buy myself
a couple of pmts and 1ha1s
1he money gone.· he grinned.
Mike rates Braemar, Ballate1
and Helmsdale as the leading
hill races m Scolland Duncan
Gillies. lrom Kellh. who IS
regarded as one of the besl
hill runners in Scotland.
earned orr both Balla1er

(17mins. 43sec:s) and He!msdale
(39m1ns, 21.0lsecs) last year
The Braemar race went to
Steve Carr of Kendal With a
time or 25 mins. 16secs
Mike sees hill runrung as a
fun !lung. social rather than
compeullve 'When you·re
out running you fool lha1 lhe
world's a better place· be
remarked
When 11 comes 10 fon. we
could learn a
rricks from
our English friends The race
at Braemar is known simply as
the MorTone HJll Race Down
m England lhey give lhem
names like the Ke11lewell
Crawi and lhe HawiCS'mch
Oilsh They onen stan outside
a pub There are Morris
dancers. beer at half price,
and a 101 or very rnendly
peop!e
Instead of runrung round
cairns when they reach lhe
top of a bill. 1he English will
send you up a crag - as lhey
do al Brunsall. near Slapton to 1ouch a sheep's skull
~een Vic;ona m1gh1 no1
have been amused, but. eee, 11
goes down right well with 1' f
lads in Yorkshire

row
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BOB HOLMES talks to
Allister Hutton, who

could shine at Stuttgart

Now. even though I had a bad
one, I don t believe It has In
fact poor performances can
tal:e the pressure or!
ls there any BnllSh game
plan !or Stuuga1d. I asked him
-We haven't spoken about 11
ye1. he said, 'bur fm sure
1here will be And u Steve
wants lo go ou1 fast. we re not
gomg 10 hinder ILln
Hutton has only 10 think or
his sensallonal 20916 London
Marathon debu1 1n 1985, when
he still lirushed more than a
minute behind )ones. to be
remmded or 1he dliliculty or
chasmg the RAF corporal
when he's really Oymg But the
Phantom technician suffered a
loot miwy m the sprmg. which
caused lun 10 m1SS the Bosto:l
Marathon. and may no1 have
recovered sufficiently 10
reach
quite
the
same
stralosphere or p1ev1ous
seasons And Hunon·s own
rnaralhon best S1J!ely S'ltll to
come
A consistent performer
over 26 miles. 1he Scol's
smooth and economJcal style
has turned what some
observers !ell would be
~imply an l11d1an summer 11
the marathon m10 a spectaculaJ
new career And, apart lrom
tha1 Carnes hiccup. the
mecharucal essembly tech
mcian {m 1he compu1e
industry) has programmed
himself perfCClly and could
1ust be abou1 10 key into the
the 'big one for like a
growmg number of 1racl<
merchants he has found 1he
1ransmon 10 runrung the smail
maner of 20 miles further a
comfonable one, and now
relishes the greater challenge
11 presents
1 mus1 admll I wa.•
!nghtened by the distance •l
first he says. "and chose lhe
wrong race (Milton Keynes
AAA Championships, 1980) to

Allister Hutton, training hard for Stuttgart
make my debut. dropping out
at 15 miles voW1rig never to
do u ag.:11n But since 1hen rve
been p!easedWl!hlhe way 11s
gone and had I done beuer a1
Millon Keynes. I might have
peaked too soon•
1 reel the marathon is
somettung 1ha1 should be
W:en up .n the lal!er pan of an
a1h:e:e·s caree1 as first you
really have 10 master the
track And 1hough I havent
perfected tlllher the 5.CXX> 01
lOCXX> metres fve been
running them long enough 10
be told I have done my
'marathon appren1icesh1p' So
I haven't been all 1ha1
surprised by whal I've
aciueved and defiru1ely think
I can go !dster
Having run a Z75912 10.CXX>
metres a month after this
year's London Marathon. he
most cenainly can. evon if
Stutlgan is not the place to do
i t "When I was m A•chen
ChflS Her.e the Wesi C..rrnan
marathon runner told me 1he
course was no1 lhe fastest
they could have choson and
has qu11e a few hills says
Huuon Ht:> adds 1lu1 I
suppo.<e 11 was always 9o:ng
10 be a tacucal race. anyway
Excepl that his 1eammates are
not the greates11acucians

Hugh Jones. like namesake
Sieve, prefers 10 go OUI and
biast a pilce lrom the lront (a.s
he did when wmrung the 1982
London Marathon) so any
team talk between the Bmons
will have 10 be done before
the race as lhey may no1 see
each other unltl 1rs over
Hugh. a natural mlroven. cut a
lonely furrow for second spo1
between 1he Winner Tosh1hiko
Seko and third place Huuon
tn 1h1s year's London but as
our most consistent performer
in ma)OI' champronslups in
recent years. who IS to •rque
wnh blS solo approach?
The Scot then Wlll race a
double dilemma Not only
does he have to concern
himself With la creme de la
creme of connnen1al maratlloners. but also the palT
weanng the same colour vcs1
Nice guys both. but perhaps
no1 the ideal partners. lhe
Joneses will lake some
keeping up w1lll once more
(;el us hope tha1 lhe
Edlnburgh man really has go1
thal 10000 metres ou1 or his
system for he has the talent to
rrux Wllh 1he elite or European
marathon nrnnifl9 And who
knows? for Allis1ei Huuon.
S1u11gan could yet tx 1he big

one'

Running and
pregnancy CAN

aggie Paterson from Clugow
became pregnant just alter the
1983 Glasgow Marathon. She
found that after running the 26-mlle even!,
she didn't want to slop trail\ing, so
continued during the pregnancy. "I took
thing$ very easy and didn't n1n against
the clock. In the end ii was more bad
weather than lack ol will which put me

M

go together
or every woman iakmg up running
1od.iy there IS a cnr:c hard at her
heeis 1pes11on1ng her cho:ce or
spon NoNadays women are having 10
defend !heir decis:on to pound 1he
pavr:>ments as they ~re faced wnh
numerous stories about running and us
possible medical 1mplic~1:ons
Clall"'• 1ha1 ruMinq damaqes 1he
lll'ema. organs develops unferruruoo
musdes .md causes 1r.fe~.wy are ust a
few or the argumenl·
Ye: there has been liule home based
research in10 the cffocrs o[ runmng on
women !he hide documented
evidence avallable Is scam 10 say lh~
leas: B~I a few obvious clange:s should
be laid 10 ,..,..,
1'hPn.'·$ a lot of nonsense spoi<en
abou1 runnmg says N;meue Mutne, a
sports sc1ontist a1 Glasgow Umvenmy s
physical educalion dopanmem 1t IS ,1
fdllacy 10 say 1ha• when you stop runrung

During her pregnancy she reported no
lll...rtects. She didn't suffer from momlng
sickness, headache$ or feeling bloaled,
though Maggie admits running noed no!
nee euarily be the reason for &\ICl1 a

F

muscles t~ to fa1 The muscles vr,n
simply return 10 their ongmal form
bocommg 1ess strong Runrung makes
lh" ·;uppomng muscles stronger and
bell or able to do !heir lob·
But perhaps the Issue affecnng mosl
women runnlngs is ttmenorrhoea -that s
thP m"!i:cal letm for cessation or
pt!nods Rec<>nt Amencan studies
claimed as many as seventy per cent of
all women running at na11onal level had
irregular or no periods at all
And nol JUS1 lh<' hard trainers are

off." says Maggie.

trouble-free pregnancy.
Now Maggie ii awaiting the bulh ol her
second child In November and ahe plans
to continue running for as long as she can.
"Nine months is a very long limo, and l
think it i.s important to continue as
nonnally as possible during the
pregnancy. Otllerwise time would
probably dr8g. I lilm to stay adlve, and I
found the health benefits as well as the
psychological benefits from running
during pregnancy very w orthwhile."
Maggie's family doctor was cautious
about her running before the baby'• birth.
but the hospital was more agreeable lo
the exeicise. '1 tuppose the hosp11al was
used lo such lhlJ1gs as running molherst<>-be. whereas my doctor was just a bit
unsure. She advised me to take things
easy."
With less than six months to go before
her second child. Maggie is running lhree
and a hall miles home from work. Monday
10 Friday. •t intend nrnnmg unul I feel I
should stop. I'll reduce mileage as l go on.
I run to keep fit; I enjoy II and find It
relaxing."

CONNIE HENDERSON looks behind
the myth that pregnant women
shouldn't IW1 ••• and meets a woman
who disproved it.

a.'fec:ed Although women running mere
!ban filly m1ies a week are more tl<e!y to

suffer from umenorrhoea. some women
nmmng half 1ha1 dmance
find
menshvdl1on stops
Doc101 Myra Nimmo. a seruot
phsy1ology iecturer at Ou'*'ns College
m CidSQOW, beteves weight Is an
mpor1ant fac:or A fo.'lllet a1h:~·e she
represented Bntall\ ir. lhu long ump m
the I 9J6 Olympics 'ihcro ts no
evidence 10 link running wilh mfenillty
Although there are vanous opiruons tt
does appcat thaI women with a low
body fa• content are more u~ely :o have
amenorrhoea
'RunncrJ wc:glung berwe<>n SIX and
eight stones :.hould ensure they nat well
They should make sure their weight
doesn1 fall too drastically

1 Having a baby Is like

running three marathons together 1
- NANETI'E MUl'RJE

Somf' runners conLnue !o ovutn·e
d1>sp:te amenorrlle<>a. "°it shoukbn be
roflSldered a cor.rrac!'puve
Amenorrhoea ,, nothmg 10 worry
.iboul. says NancllP Mu1rie '°Indeed In
;ome culture• •uch as nomadic
tnbeS'Nornen. ' IS qul!e normal for
w~men lead:ng Act;ve bves ro stop
mP.nstr..iatll\g There IS no:lnng to fear
~nd per.odsshoold return whenrntie;1ge
1s decreased
Meanwhile. there 1$ no evidence to
prove mens1ruallon affects running
performan~-e world records nave
~n broken by women a! Vanou3
stages in the;r menstrual cyc:e Indeed
m som,;, lOStances running may
symptoms or pre mnnmrual tension
Einotionally however a woman oncn
feels less mclmed 10 train al this rime in
hN cycle In such CilSes working 10 a
monthly ra:her 1har. weel<ly rrairung
sa.edJle heips Dunng menstrJarlon
1ra1rung can be reduced and made up
dunng the next three wecl<s
Pregnancy too ls becoming less or an
obstacle for runners There are a number
or rheones regardmq runrung and
pr<>gnancy Many doclors warn mothers
to-be o!! runr.mg but rllis may be dJe to
the laei< of resParch which has boen
done ic Uus counuy on !he sub;ecl
M•ny runners have proved that
runrung and preqnancy can go 1ogo1hor
Ingrid Knstian.<en trained lhrough her
pregnancy and only four months .1fler
g. v1rg b:nh wer.1 on 10 wm the Hous<on

dunllfm

Maralhon Wllh a n"w personal bcSI
Joyce Smuh. the winner or the 1982
London Marathon. conrmued lo compete
rwo months Into her pregnancy and
reported no clifficult,es. And W.ary
Deci:er was bac~ tn <1C1mn W1tbi.n a wee<
or L'ie bllth or her daugnter
However. few of us are m 1hd1 cl:iss
and 11 should be remembered that no
two pregnancies drc the same Mothets
10 be should reduce 1he mtensuy or their
rrallllng as rhe pregnancy conunues
MOS! experts recorr.mend S'mmrrung or
cycU:g in the last lhree mon1hs
- indeed !he mother may find running
too uncomfoni>ble by thlS mne
Doetor EJizabelh Mc:Swann a spons
medicine spec1alls1 al Dunfermline
College or Physical Education. says
"Providing sho has been 'llJln.ng
reguldrty and :here""" no comph.:arions

regard:ng rhe bmh. there is no reason for
a woman 10 stop running when pregnant
The last three monlhs MC lmponanl
though By lhen !he JOmts and pelvis
become more supp:e to heip ease the
b:rth. so !he C:elihood ol :niury is
increased jogg-.ng on grass would help
bur ! rtunk swimmmg would be more
suit~ble at rhts time"
In some circles running is beheved to
relieve some pregnancy related
problems such as roehng bloaled
morning sic.:ness ,;or.s11par:on and
vartcc:c vems But then? IS nothing to
confirm rhal runrung shonens labour 01
reduces the mc:idence or Caesarean

bmhs
Many running molhers gain less
weight lhan 1he1r Jess-acuve con1emporar:es. but reg~lar ame-r.a!al
chec~ 41ps should ensure rh:s 1$ carefally

monuored After 1he bmh many women
will be keen 10 resume training. but !hey
should go easy
Having a boiby ts llke running thr<'t'
marathons 1og~1her so you can I expect
to ge; baci< m10 gear 100 soon after the
bmh • says Naneae Mutrie "neat 11 as
though you ..re S1artul9 oul dgam.
though you can btuld up a bu quicker
Some women repon Improved
perfonnances after pregnancy ll could
be they re:um 10 cra:rung filed With a
n,;,w emhus«asm ar.er the enforced lay.
oil Or they might actuall.y be Luer after
runnmg wnh the extra werghr of baby
Naneae Murno concludes 'Running is
stt!J considerod a male spon. so 1rs not
surprtsing that myths abom women and
runrung abound The sooner peep!"
real!se Iha! running IS JUSI a progr~on
of WibGO<] !he belier·

White sugar ... friend or foe?
"Pure.

whito and dudly " is how John
Yudkin. lonnor Professcr of Nutrition at
Queen Elizabeth CcUege, London. and
weD·known writer on health and diet,
described the stuffsmne of as f1P0011 into
oar IH. VarioCls recent olfkja/ repot1S
/Jave suggested that ...,. eat too much olIL
Many hospital cDetitians frown

at tM

svgar bowl in public. but slip the quiet
spoonful into their morning's ca6eiM
ratkm. Fatty's enemy or runnen friend?
Pro/8$$0r John Hawthorn exp/JI.ins that It

can be both.
've been funking wntrng about this
topic Sugar IS cenainly pure The
stuff you buy in the Tate and Lyle
bag IS one or the purest chemicals ol
commerce It is as wlute as the colour ol
an angel's wings because wlute is the
colour God made II It is only deadly
because or the deadly oonfliC1 us use
used to engender amongst nutnliom.sts
Echoes or the confliC1 linger on
But soon all will be made clear The
British Nutrition Foundation is about 10
pubhsh the repon or a task force ol
fourteen top scienllsts and nu1n11omsts
back by a scientifically qualified
secretariate The topic is "SUgars and
Syrups· This column has 1'.ad a preVIew
- anOther first !or Scotland s Rurmer'
The cxpens. devil's advocates to a
man. have taken two years :o dredge the
scientific joumals or the world for really
solid ovidenoe damning sugar m food
They studied us effects in all sons of
human ailments - diabe1es, coronary
hean disease. allergies. dental health.
Crohn's disease. gallstones and stones or
the urinary tract
What did they find? There were
plenty ol suggeS1ions that sugars might
be mvolved m these illnesses. but when
they demanded hard evidence ol the
land lhat stands up before critiCISlll they

I

JOHN HA WTHORN i6 Pro/O#OT
Emenha in Food Science a l
Slratbclyde

Unfversiry.

only found two real problems The
others were of the vanety ol folk-lore
passing as established truth The first of
these was tooth-rot (dental canes 10 the
eenty peenty) and theolherwas obesuy
Even wah obeslly. they had to admit
tha11hey were on weak ground food m

Dietary hint
"DURING long athletic performances some food should be taken Sugar (euher
sucrose or glucose) is easily ass1m1ha1ed and can be recommended Large
quanhnes. even if rapidly absorbed may not be unmedlately available 10 the
muscles. and 11 isbest 10 1ake smaU amO\lnls at frequent intervals (50 grams each
hour will provide a valuable supplement to lhe energy available m the body
stores) I! IS also necessary 10 replace Qwd and saU losses m the sweat a1 regular
intervals
'Many chsungw.shed athlet~ .ire more than normally sensmve people The
WlSe 1ralller will hwnour thetr dietary fancies and see lhat they have the food they
like. Individual requuemenis vary very greatly, and natwal appcme is usually a
salegwde·
So now you know. you sensmve ones However. all llus good advice wtll come
to naught rr you try fizzy dnnks during a run But l did not need 10 tell you that for
rm sure you knew 11 already
•O.w1dson. Passmore Brock and Truswell "Human nutnuon and D:eteucs· 6lh
Edmon. Churchill LlvmgSlone Edinburgh. 1975
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excess of you1 energy needs makes you
fat. whatever kind of food it is. Only for
the very swceHoothed sugar guzzler ls
n a real danger
Too1h rot is another mailer II you want
good teeth. pick well-fanged parents But
whatever your dental Jlhentance n s
hard 10 be a well-fed runner If the
chompe1s f.a~ 10 chmop Too1h-ro1 IS
caused by rermentanon of traces or food
!en m your moulh after a meal
fermenting 10 lactic acid on the plaque
on the tooth surface The acid gradually
eats mto 11\e enamel and 1he rest follows
Custom and preference dictate 1hat we
eat the sweet at the end of the meal that
we drink sugared tea, coffee or soft
dnnb between meals and 1hat some or
us add 10 all this by eating sweets as
well Logically we should eat the sweet
course firSI. and not take snacks or sweet
dnnks between meals But llus kind ol
logic does not always make nu11111onal
sense Snacks and sweet drinks can
have their special uses
Ii teeth apan, the sugar stigma is abou1
to be removed, can its use help the
runner' The answer is "yes· but not 11
you gulp it like a stoker shovelling coal
It IS a booster. not a supercharger
The white stuff in the sugar bowl IS
sucrose 10 the chemist Lactose IS the
sugar m mill< and 11 is much less swee~
as well as being chetnJcally rather
different Other commonly-met sugars
are the tiuctose and glucose In !nJJt
1u1ces and the maltose in malt There are
lots or others tn plants.some of which are
found In common loodstul!s and most or
them are sweet or sweetish They have
one llung in common-They require no
(or almos1 no) dlgeSlmg and pass very
quickly 1n10 1he b'.ood sueam alter
swa!lOWIJlg
So. dunng ptolonged exercise as the
body s energy reserves slal'1 to run low
a sugared drink may pack a real boost
The 1rad11ional objection to sugar
stressed by dletiliaris is the fact that It ts a
pure energy source and carries none ol
the nutrients such as vitamins and
rrunerals present m normal foods This is
true. and this is why I do not recommend
sugar as a ma1or Hern of a diet dunng
trammg where the obJect is 10 bwld up
suenglh and endurance Fortlus starchy
foods are beuer
The big evem is dill'erent It will call for
that extra bn or erron. that going beyond
nonnal hm11S of energy balance on this
special occasion It is here 1ha1 the sugar
kick comes 1n as a boost when tiredness
(old l<lpbng knew about 11 when he
wrote the famous bit about holding on
''when there ls nothing in you except the
will ·its really bumg or preferably ius:
before 11 does So. for this months dietary
hint here IS a quote from my favounte
nutnuon text-bool<.

of compansons
tab!e
published by lhe ScolUSh
Athlettc journal al the end ol
season 1883 showed tha1
whtle English and American
athletes
were
ahead
in mos1
depanments. Soots were performing
quite credlt~bly, particularly m those
evenlS which involved strength ol
muscle moro than Oeetness of limb
Hammer throwing seemed a parllculat
speciabty
Many more football clubs had
organised spons days - Creenock
Monon. Hamilton Academicals. SI
Mlrren. Ounfermlme and fall:irk - and
all m all the season was "surely the best
on record" Only one cloud darkened the
honzon
1t ts sincerely hoped." wrote the edltor
in bis annual retrospectiv11. "that a modus
V!Vendi will be found whereby the !WO
dtstnclS (Clasgow and EdJnburgh) will
work together in harmony for the foture
It is not in the mtereSJ or amateur
atblencs lhat the East will pull agamst lhe
West, or vice versa
The great men ol
both assoc1auoris should have a talkeetalkee and amalgamate· By now. his
tone was considerably milder. but lhe
big stick was never far away
On May 30, 1884, the journal
announced that negotiations had been
gomg on between the Western and
Eastern associauons and were likely 10
be brought lo a successful issue" The
pnnc:pals were Messrs Brewi.s and
Paterson !or the East. and Lawne and
Robinson !or 1he West and lhe agreed
terms of amalgamation were that
members ol each associahon be
admitted 10 a united body, that the
annual meoung be held alternately in
1he East and West, and championship
meellngs Hkewise The committee
would consi.st or three representatives
Crom each d:s!nct and the president and
vice president would come Crom
dlferen1 camps
judging by the amount of dlscusslon 11
merited. lhe key posmon was 1ba1 of
secretary and u was over !his
appointment - or more specifically his
place of residence - that lhe main
differences of opinion arose For whtle
the West though! the position should be
open lo anyone, the Eastern represent
atlves wanted the secretary permanenlly
based in Edinburgh. at a nauonal
headquaner>
Vlhelher lhts was a case of Ille
Edmburghe1 s being far-sighted and
anempung 10 gtve the r:ew assoctdllon
Sco&nd'•Rwwlr

rr Is alien said that you .....i to be 1 wee bit
c111t to be 11ono<wy s.cr_,. ol the SAM and
the lint man in the hot no uoeptiolt.
lllagby-ploylng A$. - - -

~ o1 Edinburgh

es:1 '
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law

Ui••••r the time as bllcldng

for those. "who - 6ghbng 00 to Olhlelic
punuib in the genoral OllllNdon. that Ibey
moy be Indulged In wilhaoll
to a
pccleuioNI man'• repullllon". ICCOrding to
the Sccttiali Athlotlc joum&I ol February 4,
t885.
'l'hil clidn' oave him '1om lnfwies to hia

"*""'

penon. PatetJon'I

CUMf U 8 h&lf~mDar WU
bock w hen, • 1 gun acclde1ll

eomewhal ..,
blew 1woy a goodly jAopo!llou ol w hat lad
cnco _,a ~tight leg. and ho wasllldon

• bed ol languls""'9 lor ....... ·.
and his to """' - delayed by
.. amd<ol plearisy.
He -eel ......_. "for the ol num!ng
only, there being ... open .-nga In daya". bal jJi0'1ed • hlndy hlll·m!le<

JIM WlLKIE looks back t o

1884

and the birth of the Scottish
Amateur Athletic Association.

genume status. or simply tool:ing after
themselves, ls open 10 conjec1ure but
the difficulty was not thought to be
trisurmountable. and a combmed annual
meeting was announced for Wednesday
June 4 in the Cafe Royal Edinburgh
The meeting went ahead but II was in
the absence of omctaJ WeS1ern
representatives for m the interim. the
Western clubs decidod to dig their
heels in. both on the subJCC1 of a na!lonal
headquarters and tbe ma1onty required
101 rule changes (tho East wan1ed
unammi1y. the W es1 a tWo·thirds
majonty - the West won). and instead.
scheduled a meeting or their own in the
Bath HoteL Clasgow
The Journal editor, of course was now
in his element and when Mr AS
Paterson. secre:ary of the EcLnburgh
assooanon. wro1e 10 him to allay the

wlMlng the unlven\ly'I handicap hilt with I
2.08 ell the ocroteh blclt mltlt.
An · Pat..- •~..,.
~
--iled"" the
_.,-dilllOnces, incllldingtho
~ii. also pllyedforthe
and look po11 ln leaclng iNldieo. h I lawyer,
be hod to llgH Nnl lgllilllt pcejocliai II a whoa In Scolllnd. ol the teemed
pr (
presmned to ha-.. ntaaned
their ......., If they lndDlgod in any amrdoe
,,,.,.. - . than golf. or, at - . tennis.•

&wt_

I

"" ... ""'

rears ol West coast clubs. the offiC'.al was
severely cnuetsed and "reminded" that
!he East could not have a successful
meeting wi:hout Western suppon
ronunately. the ciubs were sellSlble
enough to son things out pnvately. and
the amalgamauon finally went 1hrough
on June 26. 1884, 1wo days before tho
second Powderhall meeting Naturally,
the ednor was carping right 10 the end It
was a pity it dtd not go through sooner
"for the championship would have be<ln
more represemanve oi the athJeuc
abillly !TI Scotland if II had•
There still existed ·a lamentable
amount of ignorance on mauers ath!euc
among Edtnburgh newspaper wnters·
And on a personal note. ·on1y when Mr
Paterson was temporarily absent !tom
Edinburgh, was any progress made·
The
Scottish
Amateur A thletic
Association, however, was now a reality.
the absolute governing body o! athletics
m Scotland and whether or not he
enioyed the favour of lhe G!asgow press.
Mr AS Paterson Edmburgh lawyer and
former a1hlete of dist.nction. 11$ fim
honorary secretary
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lt's 1958 ( well. circa) and David Carter
(20) carrie8 /be baton for St. Andrews in
/be Edinburr/l>Clasgow relay ..•
years ago spun off from the first
televised London marathon I
turned up for our local Alves to
Fones road race A former pupil was
taking the enhies
"Are you by any chance. Mr Canor a
ve1•· he enqutred I was about to reply
"But l taught you Neil' when a )argon
penny dropped somewhere in the
chambers of my mind "Aye· sa:d I
Zatopek Banruster and Herb Eiboc
were lh" young runners :n my day Even
then I also ran
ln !hose distant days we were staned
off on our cross-country races 31 St
Andrews Unlvers11y by Professor Otck1e
dropping ~ whne handkerchief Our
running shons werenl baggy hke lhe
footballers on cigarene cards and black
and white TV bu1 our running shoes
wer" pnmau ve wilh rtbs across the sole
ilke girls' hockey boots. You co:Jld have
any colour provtded u was b!acl:
There were no stripes. no fash1oris no
dreamy posters I had a postcard size
black and wlute photograph of Zatopek
on my study wall tn fuller stride than
anyone remembers him on 1he 1rack I
sent 10 Czechoslovakia for ii "Yours In
spon Emil Zatopek.' ii said
I studied biographies and advice
colwnris I narmed to Banrustets point
about runmng .n winter - this was SI
Andrews - that was lhe best lend or
cen:rdl heat.ng
far better than
experis1ve S1xpenn1es in me:eres I read
Brasher and endorsed such vigorous
young nouons as ·always accelerate into

S

DA VID CARTER, a teacher
of English
at
Forres
Academy and former St.
Andrews University athletics
blue, gives his tips on

running lcidology.

IX

a lull'
I used to ogle ploughed fields.
especially uphill ones, and long 10 run
up thorn What a nut In cross·country
races I apphed deadly cunmng tacuc.s.
UY.e not breathing when you ovenook
someone or Lke putting on a burst when
you had someone on your tail and you
d:.;appi!ured round a b!tnd comer I wos
3Z

tnto ktdology like that. uymg 10 lcid
opponents seemed llko pan of winning
Now. 29 years after my runnmg blue.
overweight and rorty-eighl. I am mto a
new kind of kidology Now I l:ld myself
Here are my Ten Commandments
I) Never accelera·e into • lull Such
lunacy (You've seen hew Brasher ruris
these days - Qi(i last 20 yards or the
London Maralhon with the women ) Doni
Joo~ up ai the summu Eyel down a• the
bu of the road rn front
2) Plan a course. say w11h hills dnd stick
10 11 Complete that course Thut s what all
the manuals say But don't feel you have
to be dogmauc about H I usually allow

Tm a reul sucker for
shampoo'
mysei! one alter.11,on or ccmprormse.
which I decide fairly early on Then I try
to suck 101 he revised plan
3) Design another course with • ruce
downward hill three quarters or a mile
from the end Then you finish nice and
strongly Remember that the point of a
run is 10 prepare yoursell physically and
mentally, for going out !or a run
tomorrow Never shduer yourself
4) As vane1y plan a three lap ctretnl
and If you mU>1, pu1 :he woJch an
yourself But do the ftrst lap slowly and
1ry 10 break that ume on the th.rd lap It's
not as easy as It sounds and 11 s amazing
how pleased you can bl• 1! you do
5) Design another training c1rcu1t with a

.•• ZS years later U1 1983, the 45-year-ckl
Carter crosses the line in /be Aberdeen
MjJJc MMathon.

rest point, pteferably a bench with a
view Look forward to tlus pomt. Reward
yourself I Jlways find it easier to sl•r1 up
again from the bench than from the kind
or walking thdt exhauslion hds forct.'<l
you Into
6) Rft visit training spots where you had

a good run
7) Remcrnber

heanenmg comment.i
you gel from a running wmpawon 1
always !eel good when ! get to the XI
mph sign · says on of my comparuoris
At our ago it's a bonus to be runrnng al
ail zald someone else to me tn a raro
recently
B) Be ,1 sucker for every kind or
shampoo scent and splash-on I can't
face the mirror Ill the morrung. but 1he
aner-glow of a run does make me reel
more presemab:e Or so r feel Or so l
deceive myself
9) Oet younrac~ sun on and do a few o!
these fashlonab:e SI.retching exercisa
At the pace I run espec:ally from the
stdf1 they doni make a whit of
difference but having put your 1raci<.Su11
on youte not going to chicl:en out of a
run. arc you•
10) Oet your trackswt on In order 10
watch Ovett on TV Dress !or the
occasion Then. sull full of that stnde tha•
confidence. Iha• surge of power go out
for a run Youll never be Oven but
you're In !us company Son ()[
Haud Oil! What am I saymg• You and
Ovea• If you can swa:io-N that you c.in
swallow anything YOL have passed your
deqre" exams rn ktdo!ogy You are a
graduamd nut
Come to thtnk or 11 maybe I always did
go in for self·kldo!ogy on such a scale
Once. at school I opened the bamng and
was out fifth ball ror a duck Later the
same day. Len H1111on opened !01
England 1nd wGS oUl fifth bdll For a
due~ I was a Test batsman tr.a• day
And Z..tope~ lhe next

·CATCH US IF YOU CAN ·

Beportoa
Tiie Games
Doog Gillon of lhe Glasgow Herald
assesses Scotland's hit and miss Games.

A

friend used 10 regale me with his mtroducuon to athletics The popular gym
teacher at his rural school used lo line lhe lads up and ask "Who's the fastest
in 1he class?"
. Inevitably. the hand of one arroganl
who identified the talent of sprinter Jamie
Henderson. and commendably realised
mnocent would be raised "Me. sir."
"OK lad. see how quickly you can run
there were people better equipped than
up to the shop and bring me back a
be 10 develop the boy's potential
In less lhan a year under Bob lnglis's
packet of Embassy."
It is not quite the Leipzig lnsatute of
care. Henderson had won gold and
Spon approach to nurturing athlencs
bronze al the World junior Champion·
champions, but is similar to the way in
ships and bronze m the Commonwealth
which many Scottish athletes have been
Games relay
gwen ?"introduction to sport
In cold statistics there were many who
did not live up to expectation in
A direct contrast. .?f course is Jake
Young, teacher at Eciinburgb academy
Edinburgh injury in some cases saw to
that Janice Neilson never competed at
all. and Lindsey Macdonald appeared 10
be limping during her warm-up and
clearly competed 1n pam Mo1ra
McBeath from l'hur<o, who finished
seventh In lhe semi final of the 400
metres hurdles. is pregnant.
Our lbree men's 400 metres hurdlers
all failed to match their best Neither
Allister Hutton or Nat Mmr came
anywhere near threatening the Scottish
native best for 10.000 or 5.000 metres
which has stood since the 1970 Carnes.
despite having run well inside these
marks
The long Jump of7.5 I metres lhal gave
Dave Walker sixlh place in 1970 was one
centimetre funher than sJxth place in
1986; the heptathlon long Jump of 6.39 by
Moira Walls in 1970 would have won her
the bronze medal in the individual event
this time; and the Scottish women's relay
squad have sliU not run any faster than
the 45.2 sec which an Edinburgh
Southern Harriers squad achieved to wm
the W AAA htle m 1970
Worse. the boycolt would almost
cenainly have stopped us from winning
al least two of the six medals won.
Tom McKean outsprinls the pack,
including the obscured Peter EWot, 10
lake the 800m silver medal, but lhe
leader. the incomparable Steve Cram,
has already crossed lhe line.

But athletes can only beat those who
turn up on the day Sandra Whiuaker
surpassed expectation in becoming the
first Scottish woman ever lo win a
Commonwealth spnm medal. maintaining
her style speciacular!y over the final 20
metres when It counted
The men's relay squad succeeded
against the odds. Cameron Sharp
nursing himseli round with an
excruciating back and leg in1ury a~er
sacrificmg his personal aspirations in the
200 metres in order 10 do so And
George McCaUum tore his right
hamstring yards before the vital linal
takeover 10 Elliott Bunney.
The highlight was. of course Ll7.
Lynch's stunning 10.(XX) metres victory It
was a real gamble for the Dundee
woman who was ranked top of the 3CXXl
metres staners. Had she known the 3CXXl
metres would have been a srra1ght final.
she would have attempted the double
The girl from Whitfield in Dundee was
another who had a haphazard
Scollmd's Rwtnor

Canada's Angella Issajenko wirlS the women's 200 mettes in 22.91 seconds lrom Cathy Cook of England. wilh Sandra Whittaker
claiming one of Scotland's few track medals in third place.

introduction lo the sport. She went with a
group of friends to the local Hawkhill
Harriers and left almost immediately lt
was only later that she returned It was
the laie Harry Bennell who convened Li2
from a I 00/200 runner to a distance
athlete before she left to study in th e
USA at junior college and then at
Alabama
Yvonne Murray, who se1tled for
bronze bul made a brave bid (or gold in
the 3000 metres. was spotted playmg
hockey by her biology teacher Bill
Gentleman
Tom McKean however has had more
formal progress In the spon. a member
of BeUshill YMCA since shoniy after his
eleventh b1nhday, and nursed de~cately
by coach Tommy Boyle
His silver medal behind Steve Cram
was a national record and be11ered a
native one that had stood 10 Mike
McLean. chairman of the selection
Scot141Jd's Runner

comml11ee for the Games. since 1970
Geoff Parsons fell one shon of his
ambillon to win gold, but equalled. his
Brihsh ou1doo1 record 10 do so.
Al this ttrne last year Jamie Henderson
was pulling on an Edinburgh Academy
cncket sweater The Carnes were
something thal would be happening In
his native city the following year. He
m1gh1 buy a ticket or two. and go and
watch. Or he might not
Instead the sweater was reslll'rected.
like a prop from the wardrobe room of
cbanots of Fire. and Henderson wore u
on his way lo the starting blocks for the
men's 100 metres final at Meadowbank
last month when he became the
youngest man to contest a CommoRweallh
sprint final since the 17-year-old Don
Quarrier struck gold in the capital 16
years before.
Henderson wore it again when he.
George McCallum. Cameron Sharp and

Ellioll Bunney came out to take the relay
bronze
A year is a shon time m athletics. but
the progress made by Henderson m !hat
lime is perhaps the mos1 heanenmg
thing 10 emerge from the Commonwealth
Games. And that is not to minimise the
sturming success of the delightfully
unspo1ledL!z Lync:h.
For the emergence of the Edinburgh
teenager m so shon a time is proof that
the basic natural resource or lhe spon is
nourishing in Scotland But we must have
more input Otherwise these resources
will be burned and wasted like a puff of
spem tobacco
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he lay gyraung on the
qround to the sound of
the music It migr~ no;
have been an unusual sight to
some men bu: 11 was to me!lus was my lirs1 maior
athletics men11n9
Weanng
her
personal
stereo. Australian Jeanene
Kleboom had an unusual way
o! hmoonng up beiween
throws ln the ,avelin fina: at
the Commonwealth Games,
b~· 1' was Just one of the
fasc;naWl<J sights wiuch
crea•ed an unlorge:table
atmosphere.
SJch was my enthusiasm 10
gel a good vantage point I
lJJ'lled up early BI Meadowbank
Stadium on a day which
proml.;ed many enthralling
clashes I rrughl as weU have
had a long ~e because all I
saw was three quaners of a
lap ol the men s l'.l kilometre
wali; bel:ire they disappeared
out c! the S'.adum Mos• o! the
UJne I spent sheltenng under
the hosp11alJ1y sunes Mth a
popcorn gir who was abl!! 10
discuss
her
0
grade
successes with passmg friend!:
In between 1hunderbursts I
manaq•>d to leave rh
.:;1adi.um t ) m~e~ my 111tfe. b~'
wn..~ we returned all those

S

My Games
GRAEME SMITH spent a day in
Meadowbank .. , here are the thoughts of a
novice spectator.
empty Sl'a•s I told her about
had vanlShed A steward
waved us down 10 a from row
spacP bu• we declir.e<i 10 s; t
wnh our feet 1n lotU mches of
water and chose to s1and for
the anemoon bl:e hund!eds of
other llcke1 holders unable to
get• seat
We could however. see
plenty of empty l:!O seats
whlch we had applied !or
unsucc:e$Sfully tn January
ThP.y had apparently been
paid ror but were not
occup.ed Those who wasted
them missed a ~perb
afternoons emenammen1

It was all rather confusing al
first lot us novice specta1ors
There were repeated cheers
from the seasoned observers
111 thr r:rowd Ni> tch seemed
10 us to re.ate 10 notlung A
lady bcs:de us 1:mdJy oom·ed

out that Scolland's Geoll
Parsons was domg battle w:lh
M:lton Oney ma thnlling !ugh
;ump final at the other end or
the stadium
Although a regular athteu::s
spectator she 100 had amved
early at Meadowbank. Her
husbdnd was one or the field
event officials and had been
told 10 tum up two and a hall
hours belore he was needed
He had taken a week oll work
to do so. withou1 complamt
and for the iove oi the spol1
but I WdS rather shoc"ed 10
ream he had to buy his own
uclce13 for the operung and
cioS!ng ceremornes
I shouted mysell hoarse 101
Tom McKean but he could not
mdtCh the graceful Cram 1n
the
metres
How.iver II was the 1aveim
wtuch held me spellbo11nd an
ewin· wruct. has never

eoo

111!;p;red me when I hav~
wa!cbed on teleVISlOn l lound
11 sad that f"anma Wh11bread
Has not woman enough to
ucocp1 defeat more graciously
I could underS1and the
heanbreak or only a silve1
medal w!uch Whitbread must
believe is wonbless I could
understand why she .sat
rocking and runrung her
fingers through her ball" lor an
age after she had been
beaten by arch nval Tessa
Sanderson l oould even
understand why she did not
want to spea;: to the lnends
and relauves who comfoned
her and wrapped her up 10
keep her warm as she sa1 m
moummg
Whal I could not understdnd
how she was unable to
dJ.splay lhe courtesy ind
dignity of every o:her athlete
who s!ood on the 10S1rum
dunng the medal ceremorues
I musi adrrut nevertheless
that faurna·s behaviour add!!d
10 the interest of my first ever
a•hlmics meeung and 11 has
hookod mP like a drug
Maybe some day Ml be able
to po.nt ou• to a novici. why
the etowo are c.'1eenng lo:
no·h.ng or even wnv that gir
is rolung around me ground.
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SCOTLAND'S RUNNER 1s. qune simply Scotland"s running magazine No other pubbcauon can offer a rracuon or
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your home approX1ma1ely one week before the official publicauon date
SEND TOD.11.Y
Send the subscripuon form away today 10 take advantage or this mtroductory offer No s!amp 1s required !or
subscnbers within the United Kingdom
Please send me the nex1 12 issues of Sco:!and·s Runner I enclose a cheque/postal order !or £12 made
payab!e 10 ScotRun Pubhcauons
Namc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Address·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IF YOU CAN'T BEAT HIM, JOIN HIM.
SIEVE CRAI''
COllECllON

Send this lonn (or separa1e shee1 of paper 1: preferred) with enclosure to ScotRun Publtcauons Lid FREEPOST
c;asgow C3 78!t
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Cupil Hlgh!Ard

With runners now becoming
more discerning about where
and when they participate,
Scotland's Runner provides the
ideal vehicle for your event to
reach a wider audience.

Contact Fiona Stewart for
further details on 041-3325738.
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nu: enthusiasm. oommmment and delemunation ol 100 meve
sprinters Douglas King (England). Andy Coogan (Sootland),
Ernie PUmer (Scotland) and Allan Bowdler (Scotland) - left to
right, above - has obviously not diminished with age as thls
study In concentration from the Commonweallh Veterans
Galhoring at Crangemoulh Stadium on July 19 graphically
demonstnltes.
The veterans meetings attracted over 200 oompelilors, all of
them looking disgracefully fit and heallhy alongside lhe seedy
represenlatlves ol Scotland's Rwuier.
Top woman was 56 year old Chrialine McLennan from
Dollar, who knocked almost lour seconds oU the British SS+
best !or 400 melres wllh a lime of 76.4 seconci.. and come
within O.S seconds of the 200 metres record ol 32.00 oeconds.

SootJ.nd'•-

Welshman Sec Power ( 43) wu nonuna1ed best man.
winning lhe 40+ lriple jump wllh 13.68 metres. the long jump
with 6.&S metres, and coming second In the high jwnp with
1.70 metres.
Among the well known faces competing at Grangemoulh
were former Partlcl< Thistle goallceeper and reinstaled
amaleur John Free.balm, Oban band leader Billy Ford, former
steeplechase internationallal John Llnaker. and ex-long jwnp
record holder Dave Walker, who now lives In Hawaii

Commonwealth Games marathon runner Loma Irving, 40
next year. ran away wllh the 35+ tiUe !or S,000 metres.
although her time ol 16:45.5 was oulslde lhe current age group
record.
39
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ltoloNl:Mgb Poopllo •/, IW.dbwyh ·
(Dlglond) [~ 45' K ~ LIVU>ql!Oll & Ckst AC) 2554
I. 0 Crawlo«I (Spnn;bum H) 6605 (£:1'9la"'1l t .:m3, 5()o D Law>iln
(roe~ 2. D f'rame (La"' & IJqulct AC) (D>gilnd 125?.8, 55< w Stoddan
6610. l R Wibon (Qoonod< Gte_.ic
i.nd) 13l4a so-. t Joynson
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d half·marathoos
around 1he country
are suffering dramatic drops
in entries. the Runspon HaH
Marathon only July 13 held its
own and aJmos\ certainly
received a massive boost for
next year thank.s to a certain
Pe1er Fleming in full flight
Good club runners an d
steady padders alike will
make a mental no1e about a
course that allows a Scottish
runner not called Hunon 01
Mwr 10 clock a marvellous.
almost·solo, 63 minules IS
seconds.
Mind you, a1 1he ra1e or
Flemin g's improvement this
summer
he may soon
command the same respect
as the other two, Af\er all. has
anybody ran fasler for the
distance on Soo1ush soil?
The Bellahous1on Harrier
and former Gl~ow Marathon
winner was content earty on
to stay with a leading bunch
- resulting in an ordinary

three mile time of 14 mins 4S
sees By then. though. he had
begun to up the 1empo on one
or l he course's few inclines
and only Springbum's Graham
Crawford and Stmon Axon of
Aberdeen AAC a11emp1ed.
albeu bnefiy, 10 go With him
Fleming said la1er tha1 he
had held back hoping !or
•company, but by four miles it
was clear be was going to be
on his own. Company and
competition, he reckoned.
would have seen him cllp well
under 63 rninules
Crawford and Axon.however,
bolh lacked spring as a resul1
of heavy racing schedules (it
was the formers ninth 'half in
as many weeks). and missed
an ideal opportunity to
tmptove thw personal bests
by becoming lllVOIVed wtth
n eming on a fas1 course
(R.R C. measured) and on a
rare day ofliule wind
The Runsport had some
hills. but they were gradual
climbs or small undula1ions -

l

r>i&i:..°"$

!

came from Bill Robertson of
Bollahouston W tth only two
years running background.
he finished ninth in 67 minutes
48 seconds He went through
10 trules in just over SI
almost five
minutes minutes faster than his time
for the Scottish civil service 10
mile championship round
Stra1hctyde Park in spring
Alterations were made to
llus year's coum? 10 malce ii
Dauer. and the new route took
tn the recently completed two
mile stretch of the Stirling
bypass

Poop. 10.000--

Apan from the extremely
run
hall
p rofess1onally
marathon, even t organiser
Stuart Easton took 1he trouble
to stage three British Mllers
Club races over UiOO metres.
as well as provide a variety of
enlertall\ments for family and
friends awaiting the road
runners' re1um
on the
beautiful and spacious campus
grounds of Stirling University
Not surprisingly the whole
day took on a lovely, relaxed
picnic atmosphere
ConsideMg all ii has going
!or i~ n ts a lair be1 that 1he
Runspon will conti nue 10
attract over 3,000 staners and
justify its claim or being
preiruer
half
Soo1land·s

Some competitors complained they found 1lus fiat
and exposed.secuon between
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rnne and 11 miles boring, but
these same characters would
undoubtedly moan if i t was a
hilly course. Let's face 11 - it's
a good course if you run weU.
a bad one if you have a
stinker

~--.-.c.
....

Roce,

!told. RoSylh No

(21.nh)

nothing to really slow the
winner or ladles v1c1or
Elspeth Turner; of McLaren
Glasgow AC, who ran a
superb 74 minuies 36 seconds
for a personal best that took
six minutes off the course

Iecord
Another oolab1e performance
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Bronchitis, Pnenmonia, Emphysema, Asthma,
Pleurisy - and other diseases ot the lung cripple Uuough breathlessness,
The British Lung Foundation
supp0ns research to help all who sull'er
Cromlung diseMe.
F'or information and
sp0nsorshlp packs wri te to:
BRITISH LUNGFOU!-lOATlON,
FREEPOST, UlNDON SW7 3BR.
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Ento1t now being tcceptea for 1ne flr1t
1T'1 r1thon 1n ••d ol lh•
Aberfeldy Re-cre111on Ctt'ltre, • regtstefed cht Ul'f SLOrl Ind lin+sh 11
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Men 18 yea rt and o-v•t - Women 17 years •nc' ov•t
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Ullowmr Triothloo.
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Howtown
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Q. Do you think tlta Games wD1 survive
into tlta 3/st century?

5

-Triothloo. Cy<:lo 17

~ll'h mn...c18
A- ?l..anwell
.........., TNlhlao. c - .
mllH.Cyde 16-lbaaS
mlloo.A. Manwell

O. Sul SccttBb ofljcjaJs we"' strongly
against Bl'en a demonstration HighJMld
Games al the Commonwea//h Games.
were they not?

O. What can be dono?
A. Evangelical work in our country
areas. with courses ror youngsters in the
iracbtional events. using as coaches such
'grealS as Bill and Oran1 Anderson Junior
and novice evenlS in all our major
games possibly sponsored. OUle!WlSC,
lhese evenlS, the core of the Highland
0.1mes, will probably fade away.

Q. Did the GanW6 ever ill any mne o6or
an athlete a fuD.dme pmlessiona/ career?
A. No. never 'Thal's wha1 has always
made a nonsense or 1he 'professional'
lag. Al bes!, the cream of the 'heavies'
were able to take a raw months off fann.
labouring to compele Nowadays even
with the increase in the number o!
Carnes available, prwHnoney has 004
kepi pace with the cost ofliving, and a
1op 'heavy', even !!he wins every event,
IS lucky to clear £I 00 per meeling
Q, So you tMn1c I/VI tlta Highland c.ines
aJNetes sboald be able to compete l<x
'amateur' c:blbs?

or

A.
course! Tha £90.000 Zola Budd
eemed ror finishing lounh is more than
1he pri2e-money in all the Scot1ish
professional Highland Games in !he
whole season put 1ogether So 11 IS
clearly a nonsense to ban the handful of
mainly rural athletes who compele in 1he

games.
Sco/J.IJtd's Runner

Scotl&nd'# Runner

150' wilh the shafted hammer. bu1 mo.si
games can be won wilh dis1ances I~
20lr. shon or these The jumps are at
aboul 1he same level as the 1930s, while
the sprints and dislances are usually
merely good. club-levei in the even lime
area in 1he spnnts and mid l ~ in 1he
8Xl metres. Bui 1he Carnes are not abou1
perfonnances rather are !hey a unique
mix of athletics, piping and dancing
Sco1land's gill 10 1he world There is
no1hing like Jhem anywhere in 1he world
and !hey are something we mus1
chensh

A. ru pu1 my savmgs on iqUS1 as long as
1hey arenl 1aken over by the S.A AA!
Bui one problem is that the rural cullure
which in the past produced throwers
and jumpers has vinually dned up The
presenl crop or 'heavies' averages about
45 years of age - a1 38 Geoff Cape5 is
one of the youngest - and lhere JS linle
sign of any big crop of youngsters
coming up As for 1he jumps, many
Carnes no longer have a pole vaull. and
there is a sleady decline m !his area of
ligh1 field everus
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0. But Ian' this the ~ for tlta
SAA.A.. that there is bandkap foclradng,
on whJch belting oa:ws, • weJI as
scratch competition in 6ekJ events?

A. Belling rarely lakes place in
Highland Carnes. and even II ii dtd, more
money was laid at Ladbrokes and Hills
on !he resuJIS of 1he las1 three Olympics
than has been laid on all or !he British
profesional footracmg competitions
since !he last WaI1 Thus, !he amrude or
•he 'ama1eur' to professional looiracing
is. like rear of vampies, quue irrational,
and has no place in modem spon

0. What is the present

ltJl/e of tJta

garMI?

A. ln tenns of the sheer volume of
meetings, probably the besl since 1913
ln tenns or the volume of athletes,
panicularly m 1he 'heavy' events. not so
good

0. What -

tlta performance levels?

A. In lho 'heavy' evenls, !hey are quite
good !hough there is no depth. The
problem. as I said before IS 1ha1 the
'heavies' are mostly middle.aged' Capes
could undoubtedly go beyond SIU"
again ifhe go1 back m shape, and Grant
Anderson is capable of going to beyond

A. SUch people mus1 ask themselves
-wha1 do !he Highland Games now
represen~ indeed what have !hey
always represen1ed' The Games are lhe
essence or recreallonal athleucs and
always have been. In lhese days of
'subvention' and subsidised a1hle1es,
they more accurately represen1 1he true
bean of Scot11Sh recreational spon lhan
much o! 'amateur' athletics They pose
abou1 as much of a threal to ·ama1cur'
a1hletics
the bubonic plague now
does 10 public heallh

as

O. W71at do you feel IiJre noWildays when
you watch a lrklitional Gomes?

A. I look a1 !he 'heaVJes' like Bill and
Crani Anderson. and see an unbroken
1hread 10 !he pas~ back 10 jay Scolt In the
1950s. Clark in the 1930s, AA Cameron
In the early 20th cen1ury and the qrea1
Donald Dinrue in the lasl quarter or !he
I91h I see a cul1ure tha1 Scotland has
given to the wor'ld. one to whlch the
great athle1es or the pas1 could return,
and recognise and enjoy. That's not
something you could say of any other
spon When l auend a Games I
remember thal wee McNab or 1949
smelling !he wet cut grass. of a Carnes
field for the firSI lune, and I hope Iha! 20
years from now 1ha1 ii will sllU be the

same
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STRTION -

Why I don't run • • •

NJT 'TO M~NTl0/11 'rrlE -011R.T7-I • [f> " .. . .... ..

rs a terrible aftl1ction. an.
allergy to running• n
makes me break out m
excuses all over
1 just don' have the time· is
a common response l suffer
- also, 'Who wants to drop
dead from a heart auack?" is
another marufes1a1lon of lhe
condition
I first expenenced an attack
of the 'anti's' when I was a
child at the all girls' prison
(sorry, school) I auended in
Edinburgh Spons Day and
Flat Race sent shivers of
dread into my sickly systern
The eager races of my parents
- Hasselblad in hand wailing lor lhell' victorious
daughter to romp home. !ell
quici<ly as a podgy. short·
legged rune year old plodded
gamely on I must admit to a
sneaking success at 1he egg
and spoon race. but that was a
triumph of technique over
inertia
A running et!on was next
demanded or me at hockey a
Cew years later But lhe joint
risk of runmng and 1nfilcted
pam worsened my allergic
condition I can' actually
remember how I achieved II,
(if I could, it might come in
handy occasionally at the
BBC1) but I managed to avoid
every smgle hockey lesson of
my school career - expending
more effort avo:ding the
activity that U rd got on wilh
swinging the stick for two
hours. I began to loathe and
detest !hose girls who not
only excelled at thls game but
who acwally enjoyed it•
It was al this point I
discovered my allergy to
running IS wide-ranging - II
applies equally to spectallng
and panic1paung - and nondiscriminatory joggers and
their more serious-minded
colleagues. runners. are both
included.
As I progressed wtlh my
hidden disability into womanhood. I was under !he false
unpression !hat as an adult I
would never have 10 run
again - except 1owards the
odd bus and away Crom the
odd sex maniac' But I was
unaware or lhe psycho!ogical
pressures that were to come
THE KEEP ITT
from
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By I/IV LUMSDEN of
Reporting Scclland

As a resul~ guilt is now
added to the long llSI of
allergy symptoms. A hyper·
senSJtive auack comes upon
me a1 the mere sight or a
magazine such as llus. a
spon.s shop window stulfod
with shons. t-shins and
sweatbands or a televison
advert for odour;x,nsunung
insoles (not that I watch
commercial telly. you under·
stand). The self-doubts start.
the guilt begins. Why don' I
jog? What's wrong with me,
that I don't run? What am I
fnghtened or> Athlete's foot
J09ge(s rupple. odorous
insoles' No. I have to be
strong-minded and admit -1
1ust don' want to do 1~
All my forbearance was
needed quite recently , whon
what seemed like the whole
female contingent In BBC
Scotland's TV Newsroom took
if you see
to the streets
what! mean
Know i ng winks were

exchanged across the typewriters and Cunively muuered
liaisons arranged An hour
later. half a dozen pink.
sweating bodies would reappear weanng shorts. vests
and looks of self.sanslacuon
Routes were discussed endlessly. 'Well.1rs about 4 miles.
i! you go out from heie, turn
right over the bridge, lefi into
Kelvin Drive," etc fllC
They even managed to run
straight past the open door of
the BBC Club - so they said'
It was like not being let into a
secre1 SOCJety
The aun was to run m lhe
Strathclyde Women's !OK
road race - and, give them
their due, they all succeeded.
And I was there, standing, of
course, at the finishing line
Well somebody has to cheer
them on
You may by now suspec1
that my use of the word
runmng IS inaccurate and
should actually read "any
Corm of exercise· Not true, not
true. I used to practice and
teach aerobic dancing three
times a week Nowadays weD,
I just don't have lhe tune and
anyway who wants 10 drop
dead from a hean at1ack'
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Top Scottish football writer Ian Archer
on his Jack of running ability.

The death and glaury squad of the
cross-country season.
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Give it a tri - an introduction to the
swimming, cycling and running world of
triathlons.
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ptri.c""" ll eminiendy94Jn.able fot rambling,
hiltlftQ and Ofienttorlfl9 Siles. St34/ 38"'J.
Ml3Bl-40">. ll42•J, XLC44•J . Cok>uts.
Suit 8 150 Roct/ Gtt'(/Red 8 151 Roy"'' '

NJfllv/Rovat 8l52 All Otten Prlco £69.96

Glasgow Marathon Preview.

Plus, all the usual features, reports and
specialist items which make Scotland's
Runner ~sential reading.
Next month's issue is available from
reputable newsagents on September 18.
Don't delay - order your copy today.
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